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our Interest and Win On Chronicle Piano.

NO 24,

In a little over two months the name of the winner will be announced. The question is, will it be your name ? The contest is very spirited and those who are working for this splendid

Instrument are working very hard. Remember that there is no chance about it. The winner will be the one receiving the greatest number of votes, and there is no reason why you

should not be that one. Begin today—determine that you will have this fine piano for a Christmas Gift—and then bustle for it.

THE WAY TO GET IT IS TO WRITE TO EVERY FRIEND YOU KNOW, ASKING FOR A YEAR'S A LITTLE TIME, A LITTLE EFFORT AND THE PIANO IS YOURS.

SUBSCRIPTION, AND TO CANVASS YOUR OWN NEIGHBORHOOD FOR NEW SUBSCRIBERS. THE EFFORT AND WIN THE PRIZE, YOU CAN DO IT.
 ATLL.Mtni=101. 
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TAKE THE TIME, MAKE

 A.I3Miet

A DEMOCRAT
OPENS UP ON THE REPUBLICAN

.iPARTY AND EULOGIZES HIS

OWN.

  - ---

Senator Rayner Declares That For

Honor Anti Integrity The Demo-

crats Have Decidedly- The Ad..

vantage.—She Stands Upon

vat Rock of The Coml..

tution.

Senator Rayner, in an address de-

livered in Baltimore on Thursday

night, Oct. 25, arraigned the Re-

publican party with great power

and convincing logic. "Ile," as the
Baltimore Sun says, "riddled its

principles and policies and seoffsd

at its promises, performances and

claims," At the end of his speech

the speakec said : •
"Now, I want to say this in con-

clusion : I an not a partisan, lint

1 profess to be -a sort of political
economist.. I believe that so far as
porsonal virtues are concerned the
epublican party is about as good

as the Democratic party, and the
Democratic party is as goad as the
Republican party, and I believe that

:so far as persenal defects awl vices
awe contented they are about equal

caell other.
"But I believe that in public prin.-

cipls and in honor:a/2d integrity the
iii n party has the advantage,

- and 'it-might to 'hold it by every
means within its power.

"It is claimed that the Democratic
party is dead. Our Rept blican
griends are conducting a post-mar-
Item examination over her asindas,
mid sane of our breaarsis of g),, 1
standing in the church. are pro-
aiouncing eulogies and singieg fun-
eral hymns ill memory of her de-
parted virtues.
"But have no stall belief. The

party may be asleep and may be in
trance, but I think I can detect

the thro.bbing of her heart and the ally distinctive Democratic principle

A REPUBLICAN SOUSEVILLE SIFTINGS
- —

DECLA RES THE DEMOCRATIC PAR..

TY HAS NO PRINCIPLES.

REAL ECONOMY
-- Is Not Stinginess and Parsimony.

BY McSWATT. True economy is not stinginess or
Miss Caddy Burn, after reading

Secretary Bonaparte Denounces the meanness, says 0. S. Marden in
Party and Tells a Baltimore Andi- of the accident that befell Gruppy Success. It often means very large

he could pick up at lunch counters
on the route. The result was that,

beating of her pulse. in Maryland has been and is that Miss Spruce Dunk denies that she when he arrived in far western

"Please do not let us inter her in everyone; or, at least, every ring is engaged to Putt Haydock. The cities, he would be so used no and

her sepulcher while there is a sign Democrat, ought to cheat rul report arose from the fact that Putt tired out, and Ids stomach so Out of
seen Saturday nigwas ht treatig-of life within her mortal frame, and at elections whenever and wherever order from irregular eating, that itn

at least do not let her relatives and he can do so and escape punishment. Miss Dunk to a slice of prune nugget would take him several days to get

-companions gather around her couch In our national politics it has been pie in front of the Post Office. It is strsightened out, and he lost a great

and while they bewail her fate always ready to profess any doctrine, said that there may be some words deal of valuable time. .

celerate the progress of her malady. holt:ever. inconsistent with its past, between Putt and Grouse Gimlock No man can afford to transact um-

"Let us discharge the quacks and and to accept any candidate, ortant business when he is not in

empirics who are pouring into her ever incongruous o distasteful, to 

bow_ over the matter.
Time for a little excitement in the prime condition, and it pays one ine

veins their poisoned nostrums aud gain votes; 'any thing :to win' has health and in comfort, as well as

bring her back to the school of her been its niotto for 40 years, and it financially, to be very good to one-

old physicians, who have carried acrer,has had enough conscience or A serious accident happened in self, especially when health and a

her through many a critical period I enough honesty to learn even from the office of the Bugtown Bugle. clear brain are our best capital.

mid. whose prescription and remedies repeated experience that a 
fao
party Zed Scrapple, the pencil pusher of I know a rich. man who has become

coming down to us through a cen- ready to do and say anything to win 
!

that rusty rag ltst his temper and such a slave to the habit of economizs
,tury can never be improved upon by can never win the respect and confl- struck Bute Featherdip with what ing, formed when he was trying to

mountebanks and imposters. deuce of the American people. he thought was the office towel. It get a start in the world, that he '

Bruised And AI:sounded. Has Bad Record, He Says. 
proved however to have been a piece has not been able to break away

"There is not a vital organ of the "And rhat it has been for two
of sheet iron, and Bute in conse- from it, and lie will very often loseN

Democratic party that is not just as generations it is today. It has non 
quence, will be out of commission dollar's worth of valuable time trying1-•

intact as it was upon the day that I Mated -Hearst for Governor of 
her several Weeks. to save a dime.
\a a ghit from the sprang fro the virgin soil of Ytirk, just as ea' 34 yr 

Visit we h d had chance to be Ile oes through his home and

the republic. She is being bruised noted Greeley for President of the
S ago it mania

mixed up in that little pleaantry. turns the gas down so low that it is !!

and wounded, I will admit, but United States, altheugh it must be 
The undertaker, would have ha,d to almost impossible to get around

there is the .balm of Gilead within noted that Greeley WaS personally a 
take the editors measure. without stumbling over Chairs. Sew-

ence That Its Success Would be,.

Calamity. Shoots last week, has had her cellar- outlay, for it always has the larger

At the immense meeting held last 
bold eye insured for $100. I end in view. True economy means

Friday in Baltimore, at which meet- the wisest expenditure of what we

ing buth Secretary of War Taft and On Halloween night some one have, everything considered, looking

Secretary of the Navy Bonaparte broke into Mali Hunch's shack and • at it from the broadest standpoint.

spoke, Bonaparte in his introductory split his wooden leg up for kindling. It is not a good tidng to save a nick-

remarks, said in part : . Mr. Hunch laid the blame on those el at the expenditure of twenty-five

"Two weeks from Tuesday we in charge of Berkley 111-auk's cam- , cents' worth of time.

shall decide whether the next House paign and has gotten out 50 war- I Comparatively few people have a

of Representatives is to be Republi- rants. healthy view of what real saving, or

can or Democratic. This no one can economy, means. I have seen a lady

deny. Whatever else he may think, Dory Jouse, who is employed to spoil a pair of fine gloves trying to

or say he thinks, will or will not be take the brass dog-license tags out rescue a nickel from a mud puddle.

involved in the people's verdict. of sausages at Ikey Knoekenschmin- Several people have been run over

"I say this because I believe it I .) by street cars or teams in New Yorkzei s, was so badly bitten by a spitz -
whilewould be, in every sense of the tom-cat yesterday morning, that Dr. trying to rescue a dropped

word, a national calamity were the iooze had to remove five ribs and package, a hat, an umbrella, or cane.

House of Representatives in the next innoculate him with paris green. 
I kno(v a young man who has lost

new for advancement,Congress controlled by the Demo-
awl a large amount of business, bycratic party. For some, indeed far

many individual Denmerats, whet h- Bantz Sh tickle, our local junk deal- false economy in dress, and smallness

er as citizens or as Men, I entertain em-, was caught removing sarings reuarding expenditures. He believes
from several spring chickens on the that a suit of elathes at a necktiethe very highest esteem ; in truth, I

nct counter down at the, Tub and should he worn. until they archave by far more friends among the 1-u
Da„merats um,I have amang time was sentenced to serve ten days in threadbare. Ile would never think

Republicans ; but this is because til(k coop. I d in a enstomer or a paispee-

these men are better than their par- The last time Bantz was up lie tire customer to luncheon, or of off-

ty. They cling to its name because was indicted for picking the feathers ming to pay his car fare, (if he hap-

of its memories'; because they hope off of the cuckoo in the Court House I pencil to be traveling with him.)
clock. He has such a reputation for being—hope against TCP.3011 arid (!xperi-

stingy, even to meanness, that pee-ence--that it may be once mare a b. 
pie do not like to do business withparty with policy and with prinei- -While piching rubber balls from h.

Flea° !economy has cost thispies, a party worthy to include such a large rubber plant in her g.uslaa, "'"
men as them. In fact, the!Demucrats Miss Geergiana Whitpenny -ound nian very clear..

o iPartY' since I have teen oil the schedule of timeWeste 
I used to travel W ith a busnes4in Marv-
w,enough to hnOW it, has Lad no princis hind Railsoad which shem 

man ho as touch lieu. off to 'muimediete-
;pies at all, and no policy except to get

es.
ly turned over to the propel- authori-

chilly than I was vet he would never

and keep office, no matter how. ti
take a sleeper at night, and never go

il,"In this State it attain ower ed p /It is supposed that f 
into a dining caa for h s Me as buthem now on

for years against the people's trill t 
he would take his luncheon withhe trains on this road, when on the

through shameless and smvstes track, will run on time. 
him, or live on sandeeiches or what

atie fraud at the polls; the only re-

hem' reach, and there is an elixir of respectable man. • it tried a 'sane

youth that has invested her with the and safe' candidate in 1904 only be-

attribute of immortality. cause it had been beaten with oneI.•

'My friends, the Democratic par- not called `sane' or 'safe' in 1900 and:

ty was not born to die. She stands four years previously , and as it to :Major St/Ilse for an error that

upon the rock of the Constitution, was beaten even worse it tried crept into our columns. •

Andato siren voice can tempt her sanity and safety, it is apparently, The "copy" read : Miss Danzy

from her mooring and no agitiitor's getting ready to try -something yet Souse, the talented young belle of

hand can cut her adrift and send more iesane and yet more unsafe in Souseville, has decided to exchange

her out upon the wild sea of tumult 1908.

and disorder.
"There she stands, the foe of all General Piequart, Minister of War

combinations of centralized wealth of _France, who took an active part in

that are arrayed against the peop,le, in the Dreyfus trials as friend of that

but the frieud and handmaid of lion- ofiicer, has further shown his good

eat toil and enterprise. There and sense by his attitude toward those

thus she will stand unto all ender- officers in the French army who con-

ing tune, and while arocinil her spired to have him banished to the

breast the clouds are spread, :eternal Sarah Desert. One of these men had

fSanshine gathers on her head," occasion to enter the office of Genend
- - , Piccivart and began to stammer out

Time is (tidy precious as 'e make a statement on the subject. 'Pita-wart
it so. To,ak time wholesome, satisfy-
n g thing, without direct or indireet

injury to others, is the privilege of

every if, Shute)...

com-
mission is required to buy every-
thing in the United States unless in
the judgment of the President. the
prices asked are unreasonable. This
contingency has not yet been met,
but on the contrary the trusts, have

nbee so thorough13- frightened by
the report of the possible foreign
purchase of materials that they have
lowered prices until the Canal Coin-, make a thorough investigation.
mission is buying materials at less The situation is grave enorigh to re-
than they are being sc.)-ig to some quire careful treatment.

of the big railway and contracting The French Cabinet has reached
rlabo and lumber are both cheap, companies here. The fact that a decision regarding the application

The difference. is not a slight one, there is to be foreign competition of the law providing for theseparcition
amounting in some cases to almost in the construction work of the Ca- of church and state, by which -the
300 per cent. nal will tend to lower the bids of ' property and revenues of the churhes,
Many factors enter into the corn- Americans for the work. in the event of the clergy persisting

parative cost of building. The two 

- -principal ones are labor and material. TO_BEGIN WORX. 
tlieir present attitude, will be

As to the former in parts of Maine,

PARAGRAPH NEWS FROM
ALL POINTS OF THE

COMPASS,

COST OF BUILDING.

that cost $5,000 to ! build.
architect in a little town won first
prize. His house was finer and
larger than those of -the city archi-
tects. There was a good deal of
grombling among the losers and
many readers doubted that such a
house could be built for that sum.
On investigation it was found that
the magazine and prize winner were
both right. Some time after this a
magazine- published photographs
and plans of a house that cost' $10,-
000 to build in a fashionable suburb
of New York. This time the laugh
was on the other side of the house.
It seemed strange that a magazine
should brag because a man bad built
a boo so for. §110,000 that could be
ereeted in a small place for $7,500.

it costs less to build P hiladel-
phia than in Boston or New York ;
it costs still less in certain small
cities which are not near large cities
ancl yet possess first class slapping
facilities ; it costs less still in small
towns in the lumber belt, where

BIDS CALLED FOR.
ffA Comparison Of The Expense in Di. Contractors All Over The World May

erent Localities. Have A Run For 'The Panama Job.

From an interesting article pub- The advertisement calling for bids
lished in Country Life in Americo, for finishing the work of construct-
or' the comparative cost of building ion on the Panama Canal, am being
in different sections of thus country, published in all parts of the comma-
the following facts were ascertained: try and requests have been made by
A mag,azine 6ce offered prizes for Ministers and Ambassadors to this

plans and photographs of houses country for the advertisement and
An copies of the form of contract, which

they are sending to their respective
countries. It is believed that bids
will come from Germany and Eng-
land and France and it would not

I be a matter for surprise if the
French might yet do the work which
they failed to do under DeLesseps.
If the contract should go to a foreign
company of COD tractors though,
there will be no change in the re-
quirement that the materials used in
the construction be purchased in the
United States. By law the

The Eintoltsburg Broom Factory WillPennsylvania and Georgia it. is con- Begin Work.-011Icers Elected.

paratiyely cheap while in New York
and Nebraska it is very expensive.
The cost of building increases from
year to year in the proportion of the
advance in the price of Imnber.
In the matter of labor the price of

it varies greatly. For example, the
services of a good carpenter can be
obtained in Chautauqua, N. Y.-, for
82 a day, while a carpenter in
Rochester, 100 miles or so distant,
cost $5 a day. Naturally, the scale
of building costs in one place cannot
be applied to the other.
To get somewhere near the facts

a concrete example is given of a coun-
try house called Mohican Lodge,
built in 1905 at Sinking Springs,
near Reading, Pa., at a total cost of
$8,651.50. Photographs, plans and
specifications of the house were given
to half a dozen architects and build-
ers in various sections of the country.
The estimates secured from these
men range all the way from $15,206
in Nell- York, under the most ex-
pensive conditions, to $171 ill

Bangor, Me., where lumber is plenty

eral members . of his family have and labor cheap.

Although. he struck us in the received injuries front running
i 
The estimates on total cost from

left eye with a satchel full of billiard against half-open doors, or stumbing s x plac-es here in the East were

halls We feel constmined to apologize . :over furniture in the dark ; and once follows, 
.!'.,while I was present, a member • of Vicinity of NOW Y  Oork 206315

-Vicinity of Boston 19,22
the family spilt a bottle of ink upon -vicinity.- of ntinaaeiebia 10,500
a costly carpet in passing from one Actual cost near peading 8,65L

Syra...w;e, N. Y 
room to. another in the darkness. Anniston, ma, 

This man, although now wealthy, Bal"g"r, Mc 5,171

tears off the unused half-sheets el 
_

Ceremony ,and Good Cheer,

letters, cuts ont the backs of en- "'alcnere is SOUnd philosephy in the
velopes for scribbling paper, and is custom of civilization to Make a
constantly spending time trying to meal of ceremony. For if the cc-re-
save little things which are utterly mutual aspect Ile observed properly

out of proportion to the value to it he forbidden to make the
home meal the occasion for thehim of the time thus consumed. home-grumbling--then amid talk

are I and laughter. will eating be slow,
In opposition to the overtures of as it shauld be, and mastication

:the King of England the Duehess i t..1010. So when at the family din-
of Marlborough, a daughter of the ner table appear only pleasant faces ;"No mere spitfire of goodnuss will when conversatioa is bright and

make a right life, for we rise lie Vandertilts, has been separated from 1,1
ern', fonl \Viten fl'Onl One to the

higher than our habitual thinking." her husband. - it is said that the othei: of the dinemu is a bearing as
—Ja II -. R. King used his utmost efforts to bring courtly as if each were 'company,stopped him, saying: "I know only _ _

:W a cmolt reconilifition. Miss Gladys then dees indeed 'good digestionone thing and that is that you have There never was ieiy Iltairt truly Peacen is named by the London witit on appetite, itnd hiadtli
been an excellent officer. You !nay great and gracious that nes net also gi ssips„shciimgthe object ()I- the both.' "—Nulu it unit Hculth. by 11'1/-
he sure that I shall not forget that.” .tecer armcl tongiassita tate.- - ..`:'oulk • j thctliess' jealousy. wart/ ('erfis.

the beauttful holstein goat her fath-
er gave her, for a red .automobile.

Tire article was set up as follows:
Miss Danzy Souse, the talented
young holstein goat of Souserille,
ha.s decided to exchange her beau-
tiful redheaded father for the gift
of an automobile.
We have fired the "deyil" and

using 1)1.. Scrutt's

The stuck holders of the Emihits-
burg Broom Factory, notice, of the
incorporation of which was given a
few weeks ago, held a meeting last
week and elected officers. Vincent
Sebold was made President, B. S.
Jenkins, vice-President, Dr. D. E.
Stone, Secretary and Treasurer and
J. F. Winegardner, Superintendent.
It was decided that work should be-
gin on Thursday, November 15.
With the new life and energy of

the recently organized company and
under the personal management of
Mr. Winegardner, who conducted
the affairs of the old company with
much success, the prospects of a
busy season anti much prosperity
are very real. g
WISDOM IN SHORT SENTENCES.

sequestered, December 11. A
drastic measure against the clergy,
according to well-intormed persons,
has been decided upon by the
Cabinetewhich intends to deal with
them as foreign officials.

Mr. .Hughes, in a speech made at
Corning, New York, spoke, very
feelingly of the patriotic duty Of citi-
zens of this country and of his own
duty in particular. He said, "I have
been ordered to the front in this
campaign and I have responded- to
what I believe to be a call of duty.
It is not a call to arms, but it is a
call to, think, it is a ! demand upon
intelligence. The issue in this
campaign is simply whether the good
sense of the people of this State
shall triumph."

After Prof. John W. Burgess, the
first incumbent of the Theodore
Roosevelt Professorship of American

Grumbling is like weeds—easy to History at the University of Berlin,

raise and mighty unprofitable. had finished reading a letter from

To see your faults most clearly the President to the Univenity, the

borrow the spectacles of a spinster Emperor arose and said : "Fellow

neighbor. students, let us express our thanks

Cookery is the only art in which for what has heen expressed so elo-

the demand for the best is greater quently by accepting the offered hand

than the supply. which has been extended to us from

He who really leads "the simple America and by giving a cheer for
as life" is usually- too simple (or busy) the man who is the incarnation of the

good qualities of his people, Presi-
dent Roosevelt. Hurrah ! Hurrah.!

to talk about it.
It is a mistake -to say the world

owes every man a living ; it owes Hurrah !"

him only an opportunity.
Stable Ventilation.

The mere possession of a watch-
These first cold snaps should calldog does not prove value to the

your attention to stable ventilation.owner's other possessions.
\Vns yours satisfactory last. winter ?

There are three things every man . 
en y

.
ou hear that the Eing sys-should lea-rn to guard : his money,

tern is best, don't get scared at a

peace overpays for itself, no matter
simple. The principle is only to

what it cost. Water ices are cheap-
let fresh, cold air in near the top ofcm than gunpowder. ! the stable and to draw the foul air

Treasury officials waste time in out from near the floor. The trick
publishing directions for detecting is to do the latter without causing a
counterfeit notes ; but there is a draft. Build an upright flame \ vit 11

opening near the floor and terminat-real demand for a few simple' rules
mug above the roof. It may be builtfor discovering the real article.— outside the stable, if necessary, with

Warwick James Price. intake cut through the will near the
floor. Perfect ventilation :mean%

Few men have, courage enough to heal t hy stack which is easily gtragg
appear as good as they really are.— late(' into profit. Most of us are in
AD SI Its flare_ business for profit.----Tarmil-gn

Last Saturday President Roosevelt
was 48 years old.

Two more saloonkeepers have been
arrested, in Hagerstown, for selling:
liquor on Sunday.

Saint-Saens, the great French com-
poser is now in this country. Ile
will lie heard with the Bostou
Symphony Otathestra, this winter.

While attempting to serve a State
writ a deputy sheriff of Ham-ford
county shot and instantly killed
James Agen who, it is said, resisted
tire officer'.

After the completion of the vast
improvements in and near New York
City, Pt. J. Cassia will eaaage it.,,
presidency of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road, James McCrea is expected to
succeed him.

There has been some friction be-
tween the Japanese Government, re-
presented by Viscount Aoki, and
our authorities in Washington over
the action of the State of California
in barring young Japs from the
public schoolS. Seer stagy Metcalf
has been sent to San Francise to

his secrets, and his temper.
name and think it is beyond yourThe diplomacy which leads to
means. Like all good thiogs it is
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Voters Across the line, in Adams
county, will haw the opportunity ,of
Noting next Tuesday for -a splendid
-man for the Assembly. Mr, David
H. Guise, Alois well known through-
out this ‘e.litire community, is the
candidate on the Dernocrntic .and
Lincoln Reform ticket, the same tick-

At that .bears ,the -name of Lewis
Emery whe, during his campaign,

has laid bare the stupendous graft
-that has cast such a stigma upon
;the State of Pennsylvania. - Mr.
,Guise pledges himself to support
those measures which have decent,

honest government for their basis

And the rank and file of his own

party as well as those outside of his

party who are anxious to see A clean
.administration in the State .of Penn-

sylvania may rest assured that Mr.

Guise Will strenuously uphold the
principles advocated by the platform

;upon .which he stands.
is to be hoped and it should

)naturally be expected that every

voter in .Mr. Guise's district, not on-

',1y those of his own party, but also

(those affiliated with other parties,

-but who stand for d-ent adminis-

itrationand honesty, will to a man,

icast their votes for David H. Guise.

In a few days the voters in forty-

ftwo states and three territories will

...be privileged, alai it is a privilege
ithey should hold dear, to express
Itheirhonest convictions by means

cof a free ballot. They will be called
upon,to decide who shall fill high

.offives ,and.who shall represent them
the halls,of Congress or in the

,equally important branches of state
:government, the legislature or the
.assembly. And as in voting there

Is involved a solemn duty it would
tbe well for eadh voter-in eadh state
-to beware lest he scars,his own con-
science by casting his ballot for any
,candidate who does not stand for
high principles, for decency and for
-honest government,

Time was when party was every-
.thing,; when convictions were cast
aside for the sake of expediency;
when votes were solely a matter of
barter and sale;. when men voted in
:accordance with "instructions." To-
,day these considerations are playing
:an important part and will, perhaps,
till the end of time, continue to play
An important part in tilting the bal-
ance one way or another; but hap-
pily in not so great a degree for the
game ,of ,politics, in the worst mean-
ing of the term, is gradually, but
steadily •being superseded by a
wholesome tendency among individ-
ual voters to consider well and thor-
,oughly before voting and then to
,cast an honest ballot, without fear
,or favor and irrespective of party
affiliation, for that candidate who is

;not only qualified for the office to
which he Aspires., but who is also
known to be :11 'man with stamina
Aenongli to live up to and to carry out
whatever principles he espoused be-
ore bis nomination.
So again we say that there is a

:solemn duty invoked in (lasting ev-
Ary ballot, a duty the consequences
arising from which -are to be laid
directly at the door of each Individ-
ual voter.

A man who pledges himself to do
a certain thing and then breaks that
pledge, paves the way for future dis-
trust in him, A man who promises
:and then repudiates his promise is
open to suspicion. A man who is
smooth and hollow llk,e a gas pipe

can be of little service to his con-
stituents. A man with a ring in his
nose has his actions controlled by
others.

There will be sin election next
'Tuesda3.

There are persons who have their
price; there are persons litho are
willing to pay the price; it is a case
of "what are you giving for votes
today" or how many votes can be
bought for .$-, and the buyer
and seller • are on the same plane;
they are without manhood; without
honor, and beneath the respect of

- honest people.

Although the offer came too late,
Instructor Valdez of. the Naval
Academy deserves all honor for his
willingness to sacrifice a quart of

his own blood to save the life of his

fellow man, Frank Fuery. The afflict-

,ed patient,, -an inmate of a hospital

in another State, had no claim what-

ever on this would he benefactor, be

was a man in whom. yr. Valdez had
4.10 interest whatsoever apart from

the common interest inspired by a

perfect interpretation of the term

"the brotherhood of man," and for

this very reason Mr. Valdez is a gen-

tleman worthy of the laurels of a

hero.

"Let well enough alone" is the cry

that is often heard, but the cry us-

tally comes from those who are un-

willing .to have it applied to any-

thing except that which may require

effort or expenditure on their own

part. It is the slogan of those who

demand much, very much from the

world in general, but who are un-

willing to give even encouragement

themselves.
Such persons, if they -ever think

liberal thoughts at all, pluck such

thoughts the moment they come and

put them in a dark out of the way

place for fear they may ripen and

develop in the warm sunshine of op-

timism and progress.
• IIMMIP •

Herr Otto Schlick, a young Ger-

man engineer, has invented a simple

device which counteracts the ten-

dency of ships to roll from side to

side It is said that a trust is being

formed in America with the idea of

selling the device for use among

high rolling clubmen who are given

to carrying top-heavy cargoes.
Who

The prayer that is most likely to

be answered is the one that is utter-

ed in faith and accompanied by the

conscientious toiling of a ready hand,

or the efforts of a clean and active

brain.
One

Honest toil was never known to

bring disgrace to any one, but many

a job-nurser has disgraced honest

toil.
--CR 

Extremes met on the streets of

Emmitsburg Monday last. A man

with a straw hat, a woman in furs.

Who says we are not independent?

MARKET REPORTS.
• _.•-••/•••-•",...••••-••••••/,-.

The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to

daily changes.
•••••••• •••!•••••••.-e••••••••....

EMBIEIRBURG.

Corrected by Zimmerman & Shriver.
Wheat, (dry) 
Rye 
Oats  
Corn per bushel
New Corn.,  

flay......  

67
45
80
50
40

$6.00®11.50

Country Produce Etc.
Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.

Butter   18
Eggs  26
Chickens, per lb  Os

Spring Chickens per b  es
Turkeys  14

Ducks, per 1b  08
Potatoes, per bushel  50

Dried Cherries, (seeded)  10

Raspberries  14

Blackberries 
Apples, (dried)  4

Peaches, (dried)  
Lard, per lb  8

Beet Hides  10

Lavn erro4C IC .
Corrected by rf tterson Brothers

Steers, per ro $ 4 0 4.50

Butcher Betters.   354 5t4
Fresh Cows  20.000 50.00

Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb  2 @I 3)4
Hogs, Fat per ......   607
Sheep, Fat per lb..   3 0 434

Lambs, per lb 5 8 6
Calves, rier 4 0 6
Stock Cattle  3.2503.60

BALTIMORE, Oct. 31.

WHEAT :-Spot, 75%077%
CORN :-Spot, 52%552%
OATS :-White 3834®39
RYE :-Nearby, 63®64 ; bag lots, 56065,
HAY :-Timothy, $17.50®$18 ;No. 1 Clover, 116.50
® $17.00 ; No. 2 Clover, 515.00®$15.50
STRAW:-Rye straw-fair to choice, sii.ocio

$11.50. No. 2, 610.00461LO° ; tangled rye, blocks,

$8.500$9.50; wheat, blocks, 88.0058 ; oats, 8 9.00
519.50
WILL FEED :-Winter bran, per ton, $18.50®

$4.50; 2001b. sacks, per ton, 521.5058.21.50;
150th. sacks, per I ton, $21.50622.000.

POULTRY :-Old hens, 11; young chick
ens, large, 11012 ; small, 12 ; Spring chick-
ens, large, ; small ,
PRODUCE:-Eggs, 27; butter, nearby, rolls

18519; Maryland, Virginia and Pennsylvania
prints, 17.518,
POTATOES :-New, per bu. 57;00: No. 2, per

bu. 50®55
CATTLE:-Steers, best, 54.00534.50; others

63.00®63.50; Heifers, $ 53 ;Cows, 32.005
32.50; Bulls, $2.00 ® $2.50; Calves, 63<c.®7
Lambs. Sc ® .; Plgs,31..00052.00; Shoats, 52.505

$3.50; Fresh Cows, 325.005530.00 per head.

PHILADELPHLa, Oct. 31.
WHEAT, 7557; CORN, 48%549; OATS, 39%0

40 ;SUTTER, 27® ; EGOS, 28; POTATOES„
per ha., 58560; LIVE POULTRY :-Fowls,
10512 ; Spring chickens, 9345103-'.

GETTYSBURG, Oct. 31.
WHEAT, new, 70; CORN, (new) ,80; RYE,

new, Se: OATS, new, 30. Retail prices: BRAN,
11-00 per 100; MIDDLINGS, 81.26 per 150; CHOP,
corn and oats, 81.10 per 100; FLOUR, $4.00,
Western, $500; RAY. Timothy, 80e. Per 1001
OATS, Western, 50; coax, 60; WHEAT, 70;
CHOP, rye, 81.26 EGGS, 26; POULTRY, live, 07;
CHICKS, 07; CALVES, 5%5 Produce at
retail: EGGS, 27; Butter. 24.

BUSINESS LOCAL.

HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by George T. Eyster who war-
ants the same and has always on hand
large stock of watches., clocks, jewelry and
silverware.

"No power on earth Is so strong to
build up a town so well as a paper well

,patronized.."

tra_,2-5P_S2SIES-P-,2-52.62_52_5?52 ,25057-5252-CESEE2,2.5.25E525P-4-56-e-SP-CaS2.54525252SP-6
75?-52SP_Saga2-.I

CONVERT THEM INTO' MON..E. Y.,
We will ;allow you FULL VALUE for

any articles of gold or silver that have be-

come 'useless on account of wear or change

.1n style.

.Special .attention given all mail orders.

GALT & BRO.,
JEWELLERS, SILVERSMITHS, STATIONERS,

1107 Pennsylvania Ave.,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

smana.wisamesasasasas-asasgsesesasesava_s-asasasesasasenas-Pa?..7525eVeSa.-25-eSaa-211252525252SS?

6.1

oct 5-1y
ve*,

For Your Next Suit Try

LIPPY
The Tailor

49 Chambersburg Street

Gettysburg, Pa.

"V'

1 Os 1 hursday, November 804, 1906,

Ttis undersigned will sell at Publie
Sale at his residence iii Liberty Town-
ship, on the Fairfield road, -.1 mile from
Zora, close to Grayson's school house
the following Personal Property, viz :

15 HEAD OF CATTLE,

1 consisting of 4 milk cows will be fresh In
February and March, 2 large heifers that
will be freshabout April 1st, 2 Holstein
Bulls, one will weigh 800 ths,3 good steers,
will weigh 700 lbs., the balance young

stock, from 11 to 2 years old,

55 HEAD OF HOGS,

consisting of 25 fat hogs that will
weigh 150 to 400 lbs., 9 nice shoats, 1
sow, will have pigs December 1st, 6
white Chester,young sows, registered
stock for breeding, 15 nice pigs will be

6 weeks old by day of sale,

° 1000 BUSFiELS OF GOOD DRY YEL-

PUBLIC SALE.

T. E. ZIMMERMAN
DRUGGIST

JUST RECEIVED A FULL

LINE OF

COLG-ATE'S TOILET

PREPARATIONS

GETTYSBURG, Pa. EMMITSBURG, MD.

G. W. WEAVER & SON,
LLIE IDFrts.

GENERAL NY GOODS.
Ladies' and Children's Clothing.

To the Woman who wants

something different than she usual-

ly can get in the ordinary country

town store-higher grade, which she

is willing to pay for, there is no need

to go to some Metropolitan city-

adding expense. We not only have

the Newest Shapes and Styles-not

copies-but direct from the "Style

Designers," such as the "Wooltex"
Marchioness and Belmore, which

are distinct; but all the best styles

in and lengths of Plain Kerseys

and Newest of Fancy Tweeds, and

we can, and do, save the purchaser

round savings on the price.

Get over your prejudice, if you

have any, ask the Branch Store to

have some of these Coats sent over

for you to see, or, what will proba-

bly be more satisfactory, come to

the Parent store yourself.
itatrai.A.Jamas --AmAkm,vira
13E.LA.i0RE.

SPECIAL : While they last, a little lot Tailor Made

Suits, bought under price. Will be sold about a fourth less

than regular. Fancy cloths, rightly tailored.

FACEO. E. OLuTz
FANCY GROCERIET1
CONFECTMERY. I

CLIQUOT GINGERALE

POP, ALL FLAVORS

Tobacco : Cigars

ICE CREAK;
Wholesale and Retail.

Pure Mountain
ICE.

Ice Cream and Candies

furnished for festivals and

pie flies.

GEO. E. CLUTZ
july 13-ly

Illomo-Made  Breadl
EMMITSBURG

HOME -:- BAKERY,
HARRY HOPP,

PROPRIETOR.

Cakes Rolls Pies

¶Deliveries made in new water
and dust-proof wagon.
IfWedding and birthday cakes

made to order.

EVERYTHING IN
THE BAKER'S LINE.

july 13-3m

a

LOW CORN,

10 tons of pure bright Timothy hay, 3
tons mixed hay, 300 bundles of corn fod-
der, 1000 Yellow Locust Posts, 250 posts
for post-fence, good and dry, 300 dry
wire fence posts, 50 large, dry corner
posts, 50 large bar posts, the balance
are smaller wire fence posts, not dry, a
lot of potatoes and other articles not
Indntioned. •
Sale to commence promptly at 1

o'clock. A credit of ten months will be
given on sums of $5.00 and over by pur-
chasers giving note with approved se-
curity.

13. B. WORTZ.
J. M. Caldwell, Auct. D.R. Musselman,

Clerk. oct 26-2ts.

PUBLIC SALE.
On Saturday, November 10, 1006,

The undersigned will sell on the Sea-
brook farm, in Liberty township, Pa., 2f
miles North of Ecamitsburg, at the Tract
School House, between the Waynesboro
pike and the Gettysburg road, the fol-
lowing personal property:

ONE BAY COLT,

17 months old and hard to beat.

1 FRESH COW, 60 HEAD OF HOGS,

consisting of 15 Fat Hogs. 3 Brood Sows
with pigs by their side, the rest Shoats
ranging from 40 to 50 pounds. Sonic
pigs six weeks old. All well bred stock.
Sale to begin at 1.30 P. M., when

terms and conditions of sale will be
made known.

A. E. RENTZEL.

W. T. Smith, Auct.
A. E. Seabrook, Clerk. oct. 10-3t

0 SEE AN

INTERNATIONAL

GASOLINE -:- ENGINE

IS TO BUY IT. WE SELL

THEM.

Zimmormall &Shriller

UNDERTAKER.

M. F. SHUFF
-DEALER IN-

Maim' .1. Furllitllro,
BEDS, MATTRESSES.

Hospitals, Hotels, Institutions
Furnished Throughout.

¶Special prices for Furniture in

large quantities.

SEWING -:- MACHINES.

CABINET WORK, REPAIRING.

1301'11 91"1-1401V_Ckii

W. Main St., Opp. Presbyterian Church.

EMBALMER.

July 6-tf.

Tclephone Service

Is the housewife's best
servant. It is to be
relied upon, costs
little, and is always
on duty. Are you
still without this
convenience?

THE C. & P. TELEPHONE CO.

FREDERICK, MD.

Every CHRONICLE that goes out of
town advertises Emmitsburg. Send a
copy to your friend.

FREDERICK NEWS.
314;itiorial Bervlees Meld By

Knights of Pythlas.-Total

gistrittion Is Less Thou Last

Year.

'Wise
Re.

(Special to The Chronicle.)

Frederick, Oct. 31.-Mountain City

Lodge of the Knights of Pythias, of this

city, held their annual memorial ser-

vices, last Sunday. Rev. McLane de-

livered the adclres.s. The following

members have died during the past

year: Allen Bentz, W. S. Ray, H. T.

Haller, George Sanders and F. T. Rhodes.

The total registered vote, Of Freder-

ick county, is 12,933, a loss as compared
with last year. The campaign has been

a dull one hero as no meetings have

been held by either party. Mr. Spess-

ard, the Democratic Candidate, spent

the week in this county. Both Central

committees will meet here on Saturday.

The Democrats have arranged a luncheon
for their committeemen and it la expect-

ed that Mr. Spessard will attend.
Halloween was duly observed by the

boys and girls, the youngsters bom-
barding doors and pulling bells. Cab-

bage stalks, corn, confetti, in fact

everything sacred to this night, except

flour, which was under the ban, were in
evidence.
Rev. J. W. Kiracofe was tendered a

reception, last Wednesday, at the
United Bretheren Church, by his con-

gregation. The occasion was Mr. Kira-
cofe's return from the Conference where

he had been reappointed pastor of the

charge for another year.
Daniel F. Feigley, who has been, for

many years, engaged in the wholesale

fruit business in this city, has moved
his business to Baltimore.
A mortgage, for the purpose of bond-

ing the Jefferson and Braddock Heights
Railroad, now building, has been filed in
the Court at this place.

HARNEY NEWS.
Mr. and Mrs. William Foble and

daughter, of Freedom, spent a few days,
last week, with friends in this vicinity
Miss Oneida Reek has returned to

her home, in this place, from Baltimore,
where she had been visiting for several
months.
Mr. John Ridinger recently purchased

the farm owned by Mrs. Williams, of
Virgins. Mr. William Farnwalt, who
has been living on the farm for a num-
ber of years will move to New Windsor.
Rev. Castle, the former pastor of the

U. B. church in this place, preached a
very interesting sermon to the Mystic
Chain Order, on Tuesday evening. The
meeting was largely attended. The
many friends of Mr. Castle are loath to
see him leave his old charge.
Mr. Howard Harper, son of Mr. Charles

(lamer, is very ill with pneumonia.

The young man had been in the West

and had just returned when lie fell ill

with typhoid fever and had recovered

sufficiently to be up when he took a

cold and contracted pneumonia. He is
in a very low condition.
Mr. Edgar Shriver and Mrs. Shriver

and son spent Tuesday with Mrs. Shriv-

er's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Hess.
Mr. Harry Shriver made a business

trip to Baltimore last week.

No Trespassing. No hunting on my
property. S. R. GRINDER.

oct. 20 3-ts.

TO

TAX
NOTICE
- PAYERS  

FRDERICK COUNTY.

The County Treasurer will visit the
following places in the county for the
accommodation of the tax payers:

ENIMITSBURG-At Emmit House, Mon-
day and Tuesday, November 12 and
13.

MECHANICSTOWN-At Miller's Hotel,
Wednesday, Nov. 14.

GEORGE W. CHUM,
oct 26-3t County Treasurer.

URY3
OUsE--

PAINTS
EPAINT IT HE.

MASURY'S House Paints are
known the length and breadth

' of the United States as the
paints that live the longest. They
live the longest because they are
made of cai4ully selected pigments
ground in

PURE 'LINSEED OIL
the preservat;ye quanties 'of which are tin.
questioned. They retain their original ap-
pearance and preserve the materials of
which your house is constructed for •
greater period than any other paints you
can buy, which, e mbined with their supe-
rior covering capacity, snake them by Ur
Use cheapest. Made ot..y by

JOHN W. MASURY & SON
Now York and Chicago

'1
'LOCAL AGENT.

J. THOS. GELWICKS

:,. ..s.,T,Airesrains.

410=16.

'11111114"; 4111L-11

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY it CO.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Clem.. and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a lururiant growth.
Never Fall. to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.
CUM scalp A:tettses St hair falling.

60e, and $ LOU at Lro ids

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WA/HUNTED TWO TSARS,

ONLY S-O.

Ct. T. EYSTER

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
TN this -column -UNCLE DIM" will answet all

questions-of a proper tharacter sublnitted to

I THE CHRONICLE. Ratilers,.of this paper shohldnot hesitate to patronizethis coluttin frequent-
ly, as "UNel.g Bat!' draws S big salary and
loves to work.1

Uncle Bit What is the tnetthing of

the term "Skidoo"? D. 0. X.

D. 0. X.: Skidoo is made tAp of two
words; skid, a slide and do (Latin, do,

dare, dedi, datum) to give. Hence, to

give the grand slide. Skid Is from the

Persian. I.

Uncle Bill: How far from the earth is
a star of the 16th magnitude?

ASTRON.

Atitr011: If there's anything I like it

is astronomy and you've hit me just where

I live. There is nothing mercenary in my
make-up otherwise I'd tell you to buy

my astronomy published by Long, Green

At Co., entitled : "How to See Stara

Withotit Making The Effort." I might

say (if you'll pardon my seeming lack of

modesty) that for this exhaustive -work

I Was made a member of the Academy

of Sciences, and a fellow of the Royal

Society of Guessers. In addition to this

I was decorated with the order of the

Tin Telescope by His Majesty the King
of the Honguagingwa Islands. NOW for

the answer to your question. Take the
mean distance from the sun and the

fourth satellite of Mars, square the re-
sult and multiply this by ten light years.
Find the distance from the earth to the
moon when Venus is in apogee, making
sure that she's there. This distance

multiplied by the sine of the angle pro-
duced by a line drawn from Capricorn
to Thurmout, intersecting the celestial
equator at X, added to the product al-
ready obtained will give you the dis-
tance. To make it exact, deduct 48521
miles for the time lost in taking the
cork out of the telescope.

Uncle Bill: What is the North Pole?
JOHNNY.

Johnny: Don't let anybody fool you

about this, Johnny, and don't take any

shares in the North Pole Trolley Co. r

have inside information on this subject,
and I feel it my duty to be outspoken its

denunciation of this pole business. Why

Johnny, my boy, the North Pole is a

myth the mere workings of the snow-ball
trust, one of the most gigantic freeze-
outs ever perpetrated on an unsuspect-
ing, trust-ridden country. Ida Tarbell
was offered $10,000 to make an expose of'
this scandal, but, even with fur units on,.
she wouldn't touch it. You'll thank me
for this some day, so back off and let the-
pole microbe thaw out of your brain.

Uncle Bill: What is La Grippe and

what is a good cure for it ? M. D. JR.

1). Jr.: La Grippe is an excuse for

thirst. The term was invented by a.

patent medicine man to increase the

sale of cheap bottled "suds." When

you feel it coming on take a dose of

equal parts of aqua pura and benzine-

and then read five chapters of Carry Na-

tion's book : "Some Joints That I have.

Hatchet-ed."

Uncle Bill: How much would it coat

to take a trip around the world and how.

should one prepare for such a voyage ?

Tray.: This depends entirely with

whom you travel. If you hitch up wit Ii

a "personally conducted tour" party and

are willing to take your chances, it wilt

cost you about $327.38 and tips. ln this.:

case a horse blanket a celluloid eallzr

and a Panama hat, a Waterbury watch

and a package of dog biscuits is all you

need. If you were to travel with your

Uncle you'd have to dope out an entirely

different menu. You'd have to get a,
letter of credit viseed by the treasurer of

the Bank of England, an insurancapolicy-

for several thousand kopeks and a ticket

that looks like a gross of book agents;

samples. Other little details, such as a;

present of a bunch of Plymouth Rock

elephants to the king of Siam or a pack

of pinocle cards to the Emperor off

Germany, would be taken care of as oc-

casion arose.

Y. M. C. A. INCORPORATED,.
Chartered By Chief Justice MeSherry;.•

Building Plans Approved.

(Special to The Chrinicle.)

Frederick, Oct. 31.-The local Young

Men's Christian Association was incor-

porated, on Saturday, under the laws

of this State, Judge McSherry signing

the articles of incorporation. The ob-

ject and rights of the association are

duly set forth. There shall be twelve

directors, and the following are named

for the ensuing year: J. ti. Apple, Ham-

mond Urner, J. T. Thomas, H. H. Abbott,

R. R. Lewis, C. T. Kemp, W. C. Birely

C. 13. Trail, W. C. Johnson, H. C. Zach-

arias, C. E. Cline and E. D. Shriver..

The plans of the new building have

been submitted by the architects,

Hairline St Leber, of York, Pa. The

building will he 60x120 feet, three stor-

ies high, basement and raised roof. It

will be built of brick and stone est a Net

color. It will contain everthing need-

ful and will cost over $2550013.. Work

may be commenced this fall on the prop-

erty now occupied by the Park Hotel

building.

IN THE COURTS.
Wm. Weaver Released on Bath-Two
Men Arrested for Shipping Toll Gates.

(Special to The Chronicle.)

Frederick, Oct. 31.-Wm. Weaver, who

was charged with stealing a horse from

Russell Dorsey, of Motter's Station, was.,
by order of Judge McSherry, released

on $50' bail for appearance at court.

Harry and William Wolf, of Yellow
Springs, were held for the Grand Jury
upon a charge of running the tollgate
near Yellow Springs. Bail was furnished.
Thomas Brengle was discharged and

acquited upon a charge of non-support
of his wife, Emma Brengle. Later in the
week Brengle's wife assaulted him with
a club and is now under bail for court.
The parties were separated.
Daniel Lenhart, of Park Mills, who

lost $24 on a shell game at the Fair
grounds, has recovered his money.
Judge Smith caused the gamblers, to
disgorge.
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Mr. U. S. Knode spent three days in

Baltimore this week. 
onMr. and Mrs. Crad Stiffer were in

Baltimore on Saturday.

Dr. E. B. Sefton, and family, of Thur-

monts were In town on Sunday.

Mr. Percy Eyster, of Philadelphia, is

visiting Mr. Charles E. Gillelan.

Mrs. Heiskell, of Washington, D. C.,

spent a few days with Mrs. Spindler.

Mrs. Bert Hospelhorn and Mrs. Albert

Patterson spent Monday in Gracehatn.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Rowe made a

business trip to Baltimore, on Saturday.

Mr. Louis Gonlden Miss Ida Zur-

gable spent All Saints day in Getty's-

burg.
Mr. Joseph Hoke and Misses Ruth and

Bessie Hoke were in Baltimore on Sat-

urday.
Mrs. Eterline, of Hanover, Pa., and

Mrs. Kennedy, of Tyrone, Pa., were the

guests of Mrs. Hannah Gillelan.

Messrs. Joshua and Lawrence Gillelan,

of Baltimore, spent Sunday with their

parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Gillelan.

Mrs. William Sellers, Mrs. J. W. Eichel-

berger, Miss Grace Rowe and Miss Lulu

Patterson, spent Saturday in Baltimore.

Miss Mamie Egan, who has been the

guest of the Misses McBride for some

time, has returned to Pikesville, her

winter home.
The Rt. Rev. Bishop Allen, formerly

President of Mt. St. Mary's College, and

now Bishop of Mobile, visited at the

College this week.

Mr. and Mrs. William P. Nunemaker,

spent a few days with Mr. Nunemaker's

brother, Mr. C. B. Nunemaker, of near

Hanover, Pa.
Mr. Edwin F. °bier, of Pittsburgh, is

'visiting his father, Mr. Samuel G. Older,

of near town. Mr. °bier expects to

remain here for the rest of the year.
_

On Tuesday the court ordered licenses

to be granted to Michael Hoke and

William A. Snyder, Jr., no objections

being filed to their application.

Very Rev. P. C. M., Vice-

Visitor a the Vincentians, preached at

St. Joseplie Church, Sunday evening, on

the "Mercy of lied and Um Mercy of
Alan."

For Resit.

A good farm of SIB acres clear, on half
share, to reliable party. Fifteen min.
from Bake cm W. M. R. R. Immediate
Potesessieo. Apply to Ross Blies.

1018 Saratoga St., Baltimore, Md.

Special Notice.

Wotice is hereby given that from this
date I will not be respensible for any
debts contracted by my husband, Charles
L. Long, and that the said Charles L.
Long is not empowered to act as agent
for me in any capacity whatsoever.
Nov. 2, 1906. ANNIE LONG.

- -
PRIVATE SALE.-Farm of 74 Acres, 8

acres woodland, adjoining the proper-
ties of Asbury Fuss and old Tom's Creek
Church. Brick house, new barn, both
with slate roofs. Good water and land
is g.00d state of cultivation. Apply to

C. F. OMER,
oct 19-3t Ennuitsburg, Md

THE SECOND GATIIF.RING OF THE

TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION.

A meeting of the Teachers' Association,
of Emmitsburg District, was held at the
Public School House on Tuesday evening.
Interesting subjects were discussed by
Prof. Palmer and Mr. Harry Whitmore.
'The next regular meeting will be held
on Monday, Nov. 12, at 8 o'clock.

- -
Mmergency Hospital Closed.-Lack Of

State Support The Cause.

The Emergency Hospital of Frederick
was closed yesterday. This action was
decided upon at a meeting of the Medi-
cal Society of Frederick county, which
established the hospital about three
years ago and has since been conduct-
ing it.

- - - -
GOOD ADVICE TO FARMERS.

A Veteran Packer Tells Them To Han-

dle "letter Class Of Cattle In Feed

Lots.

"The farmer cattle feeder has the best
of the big feeder, says Nelson Morris,
the veteran packer, who has fed thou-
sands of cattle. He has the corn and
can give the cattle his personal atten-
tion, while the big feeder must neces-
sarily buy corn and haul it and it stands
to reason that lie cannot give the right
skind of attention to the cattle. This is
why every farmer should have a drove
of cattle in the feed lot. It is needless
to add, though, that the cattle must have
the quality. The trouble is with many
farmers that they neglect this factor
in the business. It does not cost as
much in the long run to handle cattle of
good quality in the feed lots as does
the commoner ones.
"There is every reason to look for a

good market for choice, fat cattle this
winter. The country is prosperous and
the call is strong for the better cuts of
beef, ad besides there should be good
outlet through the foreign channels. We
cannot compete with Argentina and
other countries which put common
grades of cattle on the English markets,
and the sooner the feeders of this coun-
try learn this lesson and put a better
class of cattle in their feed lots the bet-
ter they will be off."

- - .  
An Old Trespass Law That Has Never

Been Repealed.

The following law, an old one, which
has never been repealed may hoof inter-
est to some of our readers DOW that the
bunting season is in full swing. It reads :
Every person, who shall presume, upon
any pretense whatsoever, to come to
beet with itlegs or guns within any en-
closed grounds without leave or license
from the proprietor thereof, shall, for
every offenee forfeit and pay to the
party grieved, three dollars and thirty-
three and a third cents ($3.331) to he
recovered before a single justice as
small .deb t s are recoverable.

J. 'rhos. Cleiwielf

I. P. Shouts, chairman of the Isthmian

Canal Commission, has gone to Panama.

All Christian sects were granted equal

privileges with the Orthodox Church

by the Czar of Russia.

Watt & Shand's big department store,

Colombia, Pa., was destroyed by fire

last Tuesday. The loss will amount to

$125,000.

Senator John T. Morgan, of Alabama,

thinks that Japan desires a war with

the United States. Many public men

concur in this opinion.

Next Tuesday there will be elections

held in 42 States and 3 Territories. In

23 of these States the election will be

for a Governor.

Caruso, the greatest living tenor, re-

ceived $8000 from a phonograph firm for

four songs, and further a percentage of

$4,000 from the sales on the rolls in one

year.

Andrew Carnegie, being questioned

concerning the political affairs in New

York State, said: "If a man like Hearst

were elected, triumphant Democracy

would have to hide its head."

An electric train on the Pennsylvania

Electric Railroad plunged from a trestle

into 20 or 30 feet of water in the stream

which separates Atlantic City from the

mainland. It is believed that over 60

people lost their lives, the most of whom

were women.

The Philippine people are to have

their own parliament according to the

promise of President Roosevelt, made by

Secretary Taft. This body is to take

over all legislative powers heretofore

exercised by the Philippine commission

in all that part of the archipelago not

inhabited by Mores or non-Christian

tribes.

Justice Hoffman, before whom many

of the liquor cases in Hagerstown are

being tried, charged that some of the

State's witnesses were guilty of the

most flagrant perjury ever committed in

a courtroom. Ile said that, judging

from their testimony, they were "a set

of infamous liars," and that they would

have to answer for such shameful con-

duct.

Since the ambition of ex-Governor

Frank Brown, to again run for Governor

of this State, has become known, friends

of Governor Warfield asked him what

was his position. The Governor said

that if it was demonstrated that his

candidacy would be for the best inter-

ests of the people of Maryland and the

Democratic party he would be willing to

run again.

The Now York World published a

statement that a gigantic fraud is be-

ing perpetrated in the home of Mrs.

Mary Baker G. Eddy, the leader of the

Christian Science cult. It is alleged

that Mrs. Eddy is almost a human

wreck and that designing people, by

substituting a sham Mrs. Eddy are re-

presenting that she is in good health.

The vast wealth Mrs. Eddy has received

and collected from her followers is un-

aCcounted for.

In answer to the notice given him by

the attorney retained by Silas C. Swal-

low, Charles Emory Smith, through his

attorney, says he will be ready to appear

under the charge of criminal libel but

he, very kindly, advises Mr. Swallow to

wait a little longer as the Press, (Phila-

delphia) Mr. Smith's paper, will shortly

publish another article "which will be

equally objectionable to your client."

This is done that Swallow may be saved

a multiplicity of suits.

The Postoffice Department is consid-

ering the feasibility of introducing a
system of printing on the postage

stamps the names of the cities where

the stamps are sold in the largest quan-
tities. Approximately, 40 per cent, of

the entire output of stamps is sold at
24 offices, and the plan may be intro-
duced of providing each one of these
offices with stamps having the name of

the office printed across the face of
the stamp.

Last Friday night Prof. V. 0. Valdez,
an instructor at the United States Naval
Academy, offered a quart of his blood for
transfusion into the views of a man in
St. James Hospital, Newark. Prof.
Valdez did this that he might save the
man's life, and his motive was to show
his thankfulness to God for the saving
of his and his mother's life sometime ago,
by doing a like service for some one else.
His offer came to late. The man died
before the help could be given him.

This is what United States Senator
Bailey thinks of Hearst: "Hearst buys
men and when his moneybags won't
work he uses sandbags. He has done

more to corrupt Democracy than any
other one man or set of men. They say
I ought not to talk about the Democratic
nominee and yet he is trying to defeat

the Democratic nominee for Governor of
California. Ile is a political Ishinaelite,
with his hand raised against every man
and every man's hand ought to be lifted
against him. He is so bad that his
candidacy would debauch any electorate,
his incumbency would disgrace any
office, his leadership would disgrace any
party. He Is a political renegade;
moral degenerate and a physical coward."

BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.
Apply to

CHAS. E. GILLELAN, Emmitsburg, Md.
Nov. 2-tf.

FOR SALE.-My property containing
6 acres of land, with dwelling house.
stable and other buildings. Situated on
the mountain about 2 miles West of
Edlirriltsburg. Apply to Mrs. Helen
Hardagan, Emmitsbarg. nov. 2-3ts.

High School Sapper.

The High School will give a supper for
the benefit of the Laboratory, on the
evening of Nov. 9,

dealer in [lard

Fifty-Two Members Secured. Call For

Bowes.

The Executive Conimittee of the

Emmitsburg Public Library met on

Monday evening, Oct. 22nd at the home

of Dr. R. L. Annan.

As a result of the efforts of the Com-

mittee 52 members have been secured.

It was decided to rent the room at the

home of Mr. C. T. Zacharias. Miss Ruth

Hoke and Miss Gertrude Annan were

appointed a committee to canvas the

entire town in order to secure as many

members as possible. A set of twelve

rules were adopted for the regulation of

the library. These rules will appear

in a later number of Tits CHRONICLE.

Membership cards have been adopted

which will be printed and issued to the

members on payment of the fee, as soon

as the library is ready to open for work.

This date will be announced later.

In order that the library may be ee

success from the beginning it will 
b

neecessary for the people of the town

and community to make contributions of

books to the library in so far as they

may be able. A committee will be at

the library room on the Saturday after-

noons of November to receive such

donations of books.
A list of new books will be made out

at once to be procured immediately

upon the opening of the library. But

before filing this list the committee

desires all contribution of books to be in

in order that we may not duplicate.

A. M. GLUCK, Pres.

M. BELLE Rows, Sec.

MASONIC BANQUET.
Sometime ago a few of the ladies of

Emmitsburg plied the needle with deft

and delicate hands so that their brothers

of the Mystic Tie might tread softly and

gently over a carpet of green. Last

Tuesday night, in appreciation of their

kindness, the same party of ladies were

hospitably entertained by their admir-

ing brothers. 
mDr. Reigle gave the a cordial greet-

ing, and his congenial face shone the

pleasure he inwardly felt on the occasion.

Dr. Stone, very facetiously, remarked

that no oratory was needed on his part

as two orators were always kept in re-

serve to extol or embellish the doings

of Tyrian's Mystic Shrine. The Rev.

Mr. Gluck rose to the needs of the hour

with line spirit, and his address won the

admiration of all present.

Mr. Harry Beata Wee so absorbed

catering to the physical needs and

being unaccustomed to making coffee on

great occasions, he could find little time

to display the nobler gifts of oratory.

Mr. Annan Horner felt that all the

Land-marks had been so amply and vivid-

ly portrayed that he could only bow his

thanks for the honor the ladies had con-

ferred on Tyrian Lodge by their presence.

The Rev. Mr. Craig and Mr. Palmer

both expressed their appreciation and

thanka to the ladies for their kindly 
anhelp, their presence, d their warm

devotion to Masonry, or at least to
Masons.
The gentlemen having exhausted their

eloquence, several of the ladies replied

in very graceful language. Mrs. Stone

said she was glad and proud to be pre-
sent on the occasion, as her associations

with Masonry had ever been of the

most pleasant and enjoyable nature.

Her father, her brother, and many of

her friends had been Masons, and she

therefore had come to have the highest

regard for all associated with it. Her

address was couched in beautiful lan-

guage, and added many to her already

large circle of friends. Before parting

Mrs. Craig conveyed the thanks of the

ladies, and said how much they had all
enjoyed, and appreciated the hospital-

ity and kindness of the members of

Tyrian Lodge.
The following are the ladies who were

present: Mesdames McNair, Stone,
I. S. Annan, M. F. Shuff, Heiman, Harry

Beam, E. L. Annan, Colliflower, M. E.
Ehrehart, Samuel Rowe, Craig, George
Cook, T. E. Zlintnerma,u, Horner and

Rosser ; Misses Helen Annan, Maria
Heiman, Miss Jennie Smith, Shuff, Mc-
Nair, Bruce Morrison, Sue Guthrie, Alice

Annan, Barbara Beam, Marian Eichel-

berger, Amelia Annan, Antra Smith,

Clarice Craig, Ruth Hoke, Anna Annan

and Annie Heiman.

ZEICLER-HARNER.
A Telephone Romance. Consummated

Last Tuesday Evening.

Shortly after the C. & P. switchboard
had been installed in this place, the
night clerk at Frederick had occasion to
speak to the operator at this place.
This was the beginning of a romance
which came to a happy completion last
Tuesday night when Mr. Walter F.
Zeigler ant: Miss Teresa Irene Harner
were united in marriage by Rev. Father
J. 0. Hayden.
After this long distance introduction

it was several weeks before Mr. Zeigler

met the object of his affections. On

May 15th it happened that Miss Hamer
was called away to attend the funeral
of her uncle, and by chance, mere chance,
Mr. Zeigler was sent to take her place.
This he did and the long distance wooing
was changed as was also Miss Harner's
name.
The ceremony was a very quiet one,

the happy couple being married on Tues-
day evening, much to the dismay of their
friends who had prepared to make them
conspicuous. Mr. and Mrs. Zeigler
have gone on a trip to Baltimore and
Washington, after which they will return
to Emmitsburg.

MT. ST. MARY'S DEFEATED.
Gettysburg defeated Mt. St, Mary's

on Wednesday afternoon by the score of
52-0. The game was called on account
of darkness with five minutes to play.
Sieber's rail of 85 yards was the feature
of the game.

Scholars Of The sundae School Of The
Presbyterian Church Hold Mier.

cises.-Interesting Address.

Last Sunday the scholars of the Pres-
byterian Church, of this place, held

pleasing and instructive exercises for

the promotion and spread of the tem-
perance cause which, in late years, has

taken its place, in the work of this
denomination, on the same level as
missions.
An interesting programme was given

by the pupils of the school, and Rev.
Craig delivered the address which was
listened to with marked attention. Rev.
Craig said:
The subject of total abstinence, is

vast, and far reaching in its issues. The
enlightened conscience, both now, and
in the coming years will take no other
stand than total abstinence against this
most powerful foe the world has ever
known.
It has been proved beyond all question

that fermented liquors are neither heat
producers, nor food producers. These
facts have been fully substantiated
both in the Polar regions, and among the
standing armies of every nation. And
for medical purposes they are rapidly
being discontinued by the most reputa-
ble physicians both in Europe and
America.
In this country the sale of intoxicating

liquors-this deplorable traffic, is still
legalized by our Government because of
the revenue it brings to the country.
But if you deduct the upkeep of our
large police force, our jails, our insane
asylums, oar homes for the profligate
and outcast, and I question much if the
deal is a profitable one financially. It
seems the more the revenue derived the
more the outlay to protect the State
from crime and lawlessness. It is a
lamentable fact that fully 75 per cent, of
those now caged almost as wild animals,
are the off-spring of the drink habit.
But surely the day is dawning when this
great government, this great land of the
free will cease to extract its resources
from the graves of its people.

It is strange, it is passing strange that
some men are still to be found to advo-
cate moderate drinking. Drunkards -
lying in dishonored graves, have been
the offspring of moderate drinkers.
Even in our own day and age there are
some professing church people who are
taking that into their mouths which is
stealing away their brains, their man-
hood, their honor. Young men, those of
you who have vowed before the altar of
Almighty God, and before the witnesses
of heaven, see that you Come to the help'

a the Lord, against the mighty, and rest
not day no. Pight till this demon, this

mighty agent of evil, IA. Wept, truni the

land. You are ambassadors of the Truth,
of all that is clean and pure, of all that
is lovely and of good report. Your lives,
your fortunes are of little moment, but
the results of your lives are of infinite
and eternal value.

I charge you, therefore, by the love of
God, I beseech you in the name of all
those who have died in the faith, I ap-
peal to you in the prience of the great
army of silent witnesses, to beware of
this habit, or if formed, abandon it, cut
loose from it, for if persisted in, it will
lure thee to an untimely grave, it will
blight thy prospects in time, it will
make shipwreck of thy stud for eternity.
Pass on with me to the saloon, if you

please. I see that man made in the
image of God, passing out the devil's cup
to his brotherman, till he becomes dazed
and dead to all around him. Will not
the ill gotten gold burn in the soul of
the trafficker some day. What! Pass
into the hands of Almighty God, with
the stain of a thousand murders on the
soul. Oh, let us fly to the rescue of the
slayer.
Pass with me to the home of the drunk-

ard. See the mother, the wife, checks
are pale, eyes are tear dimmed, and hearts
breaking. Oh the wail of the mother
over the son of her heart, her very life,
passing swiftly and surely to a drunk-
ard's grave. Oh the rending cry of the
devoted wife over a husband lost to all
sense of shame, lost to all those nobler
qualities, that once inspired to lofty
thoughts, and noble deeds.
Oh, what havoc this drink traffic is

making in the home, alienating hearts,
and sundering the most endearing ties.
Aye, Daniel was eternally right when

he spurned the wine cup. Every young
man is right, is safe, when he says I
cannot, I will not.
In some churches we are accustomed

to hear from plague, pestilence and
famine, from battle, murder, and sudden
death, "Good Lord deliver us." Oh let
us pray the Good Lord tonight to deliver
us from this mighty agent of Satan-this
drink traffic which is tapping the founda-
tion of the individual, the home, the
country. And if we are thus delivered,
all the minor ills will soon perish, soon
pass away.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.
Mr. George Wertz, of Hanover, is vis-

iting in this place.
Mrs. Allison is entertaining her broth-

er who lives in Chambersburg, Pa.
The congregation of the Reformed

Church are having a tin roof. put on the
building. Mr. Daniel Rock has the con-
tract.
Mrs. Susan Wertz is visiting near

Emmitsburg.
Mr. Keener, who is employed in Har-

risburg, Pa., has moved to that place.
Mrs. Keener and family will leave their
old home in a few days.
Dr. J. E. Glenn is having a tin roof

put on his dwelling house.
Mr. E. Xavier Myers, Mr. and Mrs.

William Myers and Mr. E. X. Myer's
daughter, all from near Emmitsburg,
visited Mr. George MeGlaughlin and
Mr. William Izer.
Mr. Robert F. Sanders, who is ill at

the Hospital in Chaurbersbures is im-
proving slowly.

ware,Woodenwa re, 3Pninto,

Of “The Princess” Given By The Em-

mitsburg Opera Company.

Twenty young ladies, under the di-

rection of Father Maley and Prof. Fred-

erick J. Halm, opened the dramatic sea-

son, on Tuesday evening, in St. Euphe-

mia's Hall, by giving Prof. Halm's de- i

lightful operetta, "The Princess." A

small but appreciative audience greeted

the singers at this initial performance

and, judging from the splendid way in

which the young ladies acquitted them-

selves and the bright and catchy music

of the operetta, not only will a larger

audience be in evidence at the next per-

formance but there will be a strong de-

mand made for a repetition of this

sprightly little opera. The inclement

weather had a good deal to do with the

size of the audience and by no means

should the small attendance dampen the

artier of the conscientious young per-

formers.
From first to last there is not an un-

interesting line in the libretto nor was

there any evidence of hitch or unfa-

miliarity with the score. The stage

settings were good and the costumes,

made by Miss Rose Tyson, were beauti-

ful as well as tasteful and appropriate.

Too much credit can not be given to

the chorus and about the only sugges-

tion that might be offered by an

attentive listener would be that the

stage manager should have the soloists

a little nearer the foot lights. The

acoustics of the hall and stage de-

mand this. The accompaniment at

Hines, was a little too heavy to make

the ensenible effective, but no doubt, in

the second rendition, which will be giv-

en this evening, these little inequalities

will no longer be in evidence.

The congratulations heaped upon

Prof. Halm after the performance of the

"Princess" gave ample evidence that his

work was thoroughly appreciated. The

book and the score, both from the pen

of this accomplished gentleman, are

full of gems and the tuneful, catchy

music of this sprightly operetta will be

whistled andtisng in this community

for many a day.
"The Princess" is but one of the many

successes that are due to the untiring

efforts of Father Maley and his asso-

ciates. Before any of these perform-

ances, so easily and smoothly rendered,

can be given, there are weeks of work

and hard practice, of training and wise

direction, and when it is considered

that all this care is taken in the pro-

duction of plays that have for their end

the betterment, not of the instructors,

but of the players and people at large,

and that all the performances are clean

and wholesome, too much praise and

support can not be given the Rev. Fa-

ther Maloy.
The first act opened on a sylvan Stelae

with the chorus of court maidens on

either side of the Princess' throne. Miss

Mae Long, who impersonated the Prin-

cess, entered from the left and sang her

part admirably. This was followed by

the Dance Song and, after the entrance

of the ambassadress, Miss Stella Long,

by a war song. Dolorosa, Miss Lillian

Gelwicks, acted her part well and her

song, Woman's Sphere, anti-amazonian

in spirit was well acted and sung. The

act ended with a full chorus.

In the second act the scene was laid

in the camp of the Princess' forces. Miss

Euphernia Tyson, who took the part of

Martella, sang with her usual grace an

anvil song. The audience was robbed

of an enchore by the entrance of the

Newsboys, who captured the house.
This was a source of regret to the audi-

ence who would have been glad to have

beard several repetitions of this song.

The singing and acting of these

"CHRONICLE newsboys," Lilly Long and

Gertrude Krise, was one of the most

thoroughly enjoyable features of the ex-

cellent programme, The make up of

these little stars was perfect and their

rendition of "Emmitsburg," a witty topic-

al song, and their clever bits of good na-

tured satire aimed at this paper, called

forth prolonged applause.
Miss Stella Topper, as Gladiola, was

excellent and her sword song was sung

with a spirit and abandon worthy of the

"Fencing Master." She drilled her corps

of soldiers with grace and was voci-

ferously applauded.
The third and last act saw the return

of the victorious ladies of the Princess'

court. In the final scene of this act the

wounded and defeated Prince was borne

in upon a stretcher. The song of the

Princess over the stricken man was

beautifully and touchingly rendered.

Miss Tyson, the Doctor, acted and sang

her part well and the act and perform-

ance was closed with a full chorus.
The following is the cast:
The Princess, Miss Mae Long; Aline,

Miss Blanche Dukehart ; Dolorosa, Miss

Lillian Gelwieks ; Imegen, Miss Vincen-

tia Sebold ; Perdita, Miss Anna Elder;

Candida, Miss Julia Tyson; Portia, Miss

Mazie Seluold ; Martella, Miss Emphemia

Tyson; Gladiola, Miss Stella Topper;

Calpurnia, Miss Roselle Burdner ;
Katherine, Miss Mary Burdner ; Rose-

lind, Miss Valerie Welty; Nerissa, Miss
Carrie Gelwicks ; Duleissima, Miss
Madeline Gelwicks ; Lydia, Miss Lillian
Cool; Terpsichore, Miss Nan Favorite ;
Ophelia, Miss Anna Long ; Antbassadress,
Miss Stella Long; Newsboys, Miss Lilly
Long and Miss Gertrude Krise.

Mr. Jacob Topper has put a new roof
on his dwelling house.

MARRIED.

SHIELDS-ALEXANDER.-On Wed-
nesday morning, Oct. 31, 1906, at the
Lutheran parsonage in Eautnitsburg, by
Rev. Charles Reinewald, Mr. Charles
Edgar Shields and Miss Edna Marguerite
Alexander, both of Sabillasville.

ZEIGLER--HARNER.--On Tuesday
evening, Oct. 30, 1906 at Emmitsburg. by
Rev. Father J. 0. Hayden, Mr. Walter
F. Zeigler, of Frederick, and Miss
Teresa Irene Hamer, of Emmitsburg.
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SinSlaNnIW 

thIi Tilli$E LITTLE THING
THAT A MAN NEEDS TO KEEP
HIMSELF "UP TO THE SCRATCH."
TIES, COLLARS, SUSPENDERS,
HOSIERY, GLOVES, HANDKER-
CHIEFS,.MUFFLERS, FANCY HAT
BANDS, CUFFS, COAT AND TROU-
SER HANGERS, ETC., ETC.

The Prices and Styles Are Right
AND WE SHOULD BE PLEASED TO HAVE
YOU CALL AT

JECIF.IC,T,S STOUT:,
"0N&QTJARE:,"

GETT-YSBTJR,G, - PA..

Our Holiday Catalog of Toys, (lames and Books will be
ready November isth. Write for one,

Orders
filled
same day
as received.

Wooilwarg Lolfirop, Order by rre
Quick and
satisfactory

10th, 1 lth-F & G Sta. service guaranteed.
WASHINGTON, I). C.

Exceptional Values In Housefurmshings.
Every woman who is the head of a home is interested just now

in house-furnishings. We are offering some exceptional valm,s
which affords saving opportunities.

Our housekeeping department presents varied and attractive
collections of Cut Glass, Colonial Glass, Lamps, China and Porcelain
for the table; also Kitchen Furnishings and Utensils, Laundry
Requisites, Housecleaning Requisites, Basket Wares, and etc.

Special attention is called to our large and comprehensive show-
ing of rich and handsome separate pieces, suitable for wedding gifts.

FALL DINNER SET SALE.
We call special attention to our Fall
Dinner set Sale and invite an inspec-
tion of our complete assortment of
Open Stock patterns, which come in
great variety of decorations and
shapes, and are moderately priced,
ranging from $7.50 to $150.00 per set.
You can select just the pieces you
actually need without paying for
useless pieces often found in com-
plete sets. We call attention to the
three following complete dinner set
specials:
100 piece German China Dinner

Sets, in a choice pink floral design
and with dainty thin cups and sau-
cers.
Per set  $11.95
100 piece French China Dinner

sets, in a dainty pink and green floral
design, per set  $17.95.
100 piece French China Dinner

Sets, in an exquisite pink rosebud
decoration, per set  $20.00.

FALL TOILET SET SALE.
We call especial attention to our

exhibition of New Toilet Sets, and
invite an inspection of an unusually
complete assortment among which
will be found styles suitable for
antique or modern furnished bed
rooms.
10 piece Pink and Green Decorated

Toilet sets $6.50
10 piece Pink and Light Green

Decorated Toilet Sets $6.95
Other sets from $1.95 up.

ENGLISH PORCELAIN COVERED
VEGETABLE DISH SPECIAL.
We offer another lot of those choice

quality English Porcelain Covered
Dishes in assorted shapes, colorings
and designs, at less than half price-

50 ets. each.

NEW BRILLIANT CUT GLASS.
We are showing a complete line of

the newest designs and cuttings of
choice quality American Cut Glass,
which is conceded by all experts to be
the best in the world. The new ef-
fects have an unusual brilliancy and
are no more expensive than poorer
styles of former years. Our present
stock offers the best possible oppor-
tunity to select a gift for the fall

bride. We quote a few items and
invite inspection.
New Cut Glass Celery Trays,
each 
New Cut Glass Oil or Viuegar
Cruets, each 
New Cut Glass Salad Bowls,
each  Scs.75
New Cut Glass Handled Olive
Dishes, each  $1.25

NEW GOLD GLASSWARE.
We quote a few items from a large

and varied assortment : •

New Goldware Handled Nap-
pies, each   $1.25
New Goldware Salad Bowls,
each 
New tioldware Vases, each__ :;42..01510
New Goldware Footed Bon Bon
Dishes, each  $1.50

HOUSEKEEPING HELPS.'
Wire Dust Beaters for rugs,
etc. each  Sc.
Adjustable Sham Holders, for
metal beds, each  We.
Bissel's Best Grand Rapids
Carpet Sweepers, Each  $2.50
Black Hair Radiator Brushes,
Each   25e.
Solid-back Fiber Scrub Brushes 10e.
Tissue Dusters, Each  Sc.
Cocoa Door Mats, Each  35c.up
Folding Metal Door Mats,
Each   $1.00 and up
Choice Quality Fancy Shelf
paper 30 yards for  25e.
Ironing wax, 5 pieces for  5c.
"Ching Few" Furniture Polish,
Bottle  35c.
Jordan's Wax Oil Polish,
Can  25c and up.
Solorine Metal Polish,
Can  15c. and up.
"Star"Floor Oils... $1.85 qt. and up.
Floor Oilers, each  $1.25 and up.

RED TOMATO MAYONNAISE
DISHES.

We have received another ship-
ment of the bright red Tomato
Mayonnaise Dressing Dishes in
three sizes, and would recommend
an inspection of these, as it may be
some time before we can obtain
another shipment. They come com-
plete with Saucer and Cover and
are reasonably priced.

35c., 65c., and $1.00 complete.

TURNER SENTENCED.
Gets Ten Years for Killing Joshua

Ohler.

The trial of Henry C. Turner, Deputy
Game Warden, of Washington county,
for the murder ofJoshuaOhler, formerly
of this vicinity, took place before the
court at Cumberland, on Friday, having
been removed-from Hagerstown.

There were twenty-two witnesses
examined, the most important of which
was J. C. Stonebraker, who was present
when the deed was committed, The de-
fense introduced witnesses to prove that
Ohler was a desperate man. The testi-
mony was that while Ohler was advanc-
ed in years, he was over six feet tall
and very powerful. It was further re-
lated by Mrs. Turner, wife of the ac-
cused, that Ohler once visited her home
and said he was tired of being arrested
for violating the game laws, and he pro-
posed to shoot the next officer who in-
terfered with him.

A verdict was brought in on Saturday
and Turner was sentenced to serve ten
years in the penitentiary. The crime
was committed last April.

FATALLY INJURED.
Fell Down a Cellar Way. Died Soon

After.

(Special to The Chronicle.)

Frederick, Oct. 31.--John Lapiere, a
salesnian for the Williams Pulverizer
Company, of St. Louis, was fatally in-
jured, on Monday at Buckeystown, by
falling down a collar way 'at the home of
Frank Thayer. Dr. 10. B. Smith, of this
place, was summoned and found that he
was suffering from concussion of the
belie. Death came early Tuesday mora-
ing. 1118 remains were scut to his home
in St. Louis, Mo.

- -
for the 1:-/ittsburg

Mr. J. D. Caldwell of Emmitsburg
sent to this office a quantity of well
developed and perfectly ripe raspberries
picked from his own garden last week.

LETTER TO GEORGE P. EYSTER.

Ent initsli u rg , Md.

Dear Sir: You know, diamonds don't
go by size. So with paint.
We make paint, one gallon of which

goes as far as two of another and lasts
twice as long : that's four to one.
You know it is true in diamonds ; they

don't go by the gallon, do they?
If you're going to paint your house,

you go first to your painter and say :
"I'm going to paint ; do you want the
job ? and what'll it cost ?"

If he happens to know, he'll say :
"Depends on the paint. I can do it
for somewhere about $100 or $200, whiele
ever you like : $100 will make a good
job ; $200 a poor one."
And you, if you happen to have your

wits, you'll say : "1'11 take the good one,
when'll you do it ?"
Painters ought, all, to know about

paint ; and jewelers ought to be able to
get a good job. We do what we can to
help both.
One gallon Devoe is better than two

of average paint, goes as far-that is,
your house will take about N &miks:e'
Devoe and 40 of average paint-and De-
voe will wear a long time; the life of
average paint is very uncertain, it may
be a year, it may be Lee.
Why is it that painters don't know

about paint 2 Do jewelers know about
diamonds ? They kareav more, than they
tell sometitnes. There RTC painters ited
painters ; so there sere jewelers so
there is paint, and the least-gallons -
paint is Deese,.

Voirrs truly
F IV DEVOE & CO•

I Is Thomas Gelwicks sells otir paint,

Verfeet IN'eue•e.
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Author of "Ellen Holden." "lYri and IV Etc.
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you're doing."
lie i•ose to go.
"I was a little premature," he added,

-"but you mustn't blame me. Put your-
:self in my place, It' you were a young
.man aud loved a girl as sweet as Polly
and were walking home with her on a
:moonlit night"-
"I presume there'd be more or less

lovemaking," said the widow. "She is
,a pretty thing and has the way of a
woman. We were speaking of you the
other day, and she said to me: 'He is
,ungrateful. You can teach the primer
.class for him, and be so good that you
feel perfectly miserable, and give him
:lessons in dancing, and put on your
best clothes, and make biscuit for him,

:and then perhaps he'll go out and talk
with the hired mall.' Polly,' said I.
'you're getting to be very foolish.'
'Well, it comes so easy,' said she. It's
-Any one talent.' "

CHAPTER XVIII.

EXT dey Trove went home. He
took with him many a souve-
nir of his first term, including
a scarf that Polly had knit for

him and the curious things he took
-from the Frenchman Leblanc and
-which he retained partly because they
-were curious and partly because Mrs.
Lehlanc had been anxious to get rid of
them, Ile soon rejoined his class at
Hillsborough, having kept abreast of
it in history and mathematics by work
after school and over the week's end.
He was content to fall behind in the
elassies, for they were easy, and in
-them his arrears gave him no terror.
'!Walking for exercise, he laid the plan
.of his tale anti had written some bits
.of verse. Of an evening he went often
to the Sign of the 1)1:11 and there read
his lines and got friendly but severe
.criticism.
"Is there anything you do not know?"

,frrove inquired.
"Much," said the tinker. "including

-the depth o' me own folly. A man
that displm; a knowledge bath need o'

Indeed. 'l'eave rarely came for a talk
-with Darrel when he failed to discover
•something new in him-a further reach
of thot!oht and symmithy or some un-
43aspected u•ensure or knowledee. The
tinher loved a laugh and would often
_search his memory for seine phrase of

bard or philosopher ept enough to pro-
-yoke it. of his great store of know!.
,edge he made no valuer use.
Trove hod been overworking. and

ithoet the middle of June they went for
• week in the woods together. They
icvalked to Allen's the fast day and
'after a brief visit there went off in the
,deep woods, camping by . a pond in
-thick timbered hills. Coming to the
jilted shore, they at down awhile to
rest. A hawk was sailing high above
the still water. Crowe began to cell in
the treetops. An eagle sat on a dead
pine at the water's edge and scented to
be peering dowa -at his own shadow.
1'wo deer stood in a marsh on the far-
ther shore looking over at them. Near
by were the bones of some animal anti
the fresh footprints of a panther.
:Sounds echoed far in the hush of the
Imbroleen .wilderness.
"See, boy," said Darrel, with a little

gesture of his right hand, "the theater
:0' the -woods! See the sloping hills,
-tree above tree, like winding galleries!
-Here is a coliseum old, past reckoning.
•Why. boy, long before men saw the
Seven Hills it was old. Yet see how
new it is, how fresh its -color, how

tstrong its timbers'', See the many seats,
each with a good view, an' the multi-
tude o' the people, yet most o' them are
;hidden. Ten thousand eyes are looking
down imon us. Tragedies and come-
dies o' the forest are enacted here.
Many a thrilling scene has held the
;stage-the spent deer swinmaing for
his life, the painter stalking his prey
or leaping on it."
"'Tis a cruel part," said Trove. "He
the murderer of the play. I cannot

umleretaml why there are so many
villains in its cast. Both the cat and
the serpent befit° me."
"Marry, boy, the world is a great

school, an' this lihtle drama o' the good
God is part of it;" sal() Demi. "An'
the play bath a great moral-thou shalt
learn to use thy brain or die. Now,
-there may be many perils in this land

the woods, so many that all its pen-
-pie must learn to think or perish by
them. A pretty hit o' wisdom it is,
or. It keeps the great van moving-

ever moving-in the long way to per-
fection. Now, nmeng animals a grow-
ing brain works the lees of its owner,
Sending them far on diverse errands
until they ere strong. Mind thee, boy,
perfection o' bmtin an' body is the aim
,o' nature. The cat's paw an' the ser-
pent's coil are but the penalties o'
-weakness an' folly. The world is for
the sh•ong. Therefore God keep thee
▪ 0 Or there lie serpents will enter thy
blood an' devour thee-millions o'
them."
They, sat a ratio time in silence, look-

ing nt the shores of the pond.
"Have you ever felt the love pas-

sion?" said Darrel,
"Well, there's a girl of the name of

Polly," Trove answered.
"Ale Polly! She o' the ma lips 'an'

the dark eye," said Darrel, smiling.
"She's one of a thousand." He clapped
his hand upon his knee merrily and

sang a sentimental couplet from an
old h•ish
"Have ye won her affection, boy?"

be added, his hand on the boy's arm.
"I think 1 have."
"God love thee! I'm glad to hear it,"

isaid the old map. "She is a living
-wonder, boy, a living wooder, an' had
I thy youth I'd give thee woery."
"Since her mother cannot afford to

do it I wish to send her away to
school," said Trove.
"Tut, tut, boy. Thou bast barely

enough for thy own schooling."
"I've' $82 in my pocket," said Trove -

:proudly. "I do not need it. The job

ILI the that will feed me and. pay

PUBLISHING COMPANY

my room rent, and my clothes will do
me fee another year."
"On My word, boy, I like it in thee,"

said Darrel, "but surely she would not
take thy money."
"I could not offer it to her, but you

might go there, and perhaps she would
take it front you."
"Capital!" the tinker exclaimed. "I'll

ace if I can serve thee. Marry, good
youth, I'll even give away thy money
an' take credit for thy benevolence.
Teacher, philanthropist, lover-I be-
lies thou'rt ready to write."
"The plait of my first novel is com-

plete," said Trove. "That poor thief-
he alien be my chief character-the
man of whom you told me."
"Poor man! God make thee kind to

him," said the tinkers "An thou'rt
willing, I'll hear o' him tonight. When
the firelight ffickers-that is the time,
boy, for tales."
They built a rude lean-to, covered

with bark and bedded with fragrant
boughs. Both lay in the firelight, Dar-
rel smoking his pipe, as the night fell.
"Now for thy tale," said the tinker.
The tale was Trove's own solution of

his life mystery, shrewdly. come to aft-
er a long and careful survey of the
known facts. And now,. shortly, time
was to put the seal of truth upon it
and daze him with astonishment and
fill him with regret of his cunning. It
should be known that he had never
told Darrel or any one of his coming
in the little red sleigh.
He lay thinking for a time after the

tinker spoke; then he began:
"Well, the time is 1835, the place a
New England city on the sea. Chapter
I-A young woman is walking along a
street, with a child sleeping in her
arms. She is dark skinned-a Syrian.
It is growing dusk. The street is de-
serted save by her and two sailors,
who are approaching her. They, too,
are Syrians. One seems to strike her-
it is mere pretense, however-and she
falls. The other seizes the child, who,
having been drugged, is still asleep. A
wagon is waiting near. They drive
away hurriedly, their captive under a
blanket. The kidnapers make for the
woods in New Hampshire. Officers of
the law drive them far. They abandon
their horse, _tramping westward over
trails in the wilderness, bearing, the
boy In a sack of sailcloth, open at the
top. They had guns and killed thele
food as they traveled. SIVINV

deep. By and by game was scarce
and they had grown weary of bearing
the boy on their backs. One waited in
the woods with the little lad while the
other went away to Some town or city
for provisions. He came back, hauling
them in a little sleigh. It was much
like those made, for the delight of the
email boy in every land of suow. It
had a box painted red and two bobs
amid a little dashboard. 'They used it
for the transportation of boy and Int-
pedimmita.
"In the deep wilderness beyond the

Adirondacks they found a cave in one
of the rock ledges. They were twenty
miles from any postollice, but shortly
discovered one. Letters in cipher were
soon passing between them and their
confederates. They learned there was
no prospect of getting the ransom. He
they had thought rich was not able to
raise the money they required or any
large sum. Two years went by, and
they abandoned hope. What should
they do with the boy? One advised
murder, but the other defended him. It
was unnecessary, he maintained, to
kill a more .baby, who knew not a
word of English and would forget all
in a month. And murder would only
increase their peril. Now, eight miles
from their cave was the cabin of a
_settler. They passed within a mile of
it on their way out and in. They had
often met the dog of the settler roving
after small game-a shepherd, trustful,
affectionate and ever ready to make
friends. One day they captured the
clog and took him to their cave. They
could not safely be seen with the boy,
so they pleaued to let the dog go home
with hint in a little red sleigh. Now,
the settler's cabin was, like that of my
father, on the shore of a pond. It was
round, as a cup's rim, and a mile or
so in diameter. Opposite the cabin a
trail came to the water's edge, skirting
the pond, save in cold weather, when
It crossed the ice. They waited for a
night when their tracks would soon
disappear. Then, having made a cover
of the sailcloth sack in which they had
brought the boy and stretched it on
withes and made it fast to the sleigh
box, they put the sleeping boy In the
sleigh, with hot stones wrapped in pa-
per and a robe of fur to keep hint
warm, hitched the dog to it and came
over hill and trail_ to the little pond
awhile after midnight. Here they buc-
kled a ring of bells on the dog's peck
and released bine He made for his
home on the clear ice, the bells and his
bark sounding as he ran. They at the
cabie heard Lim coming and opened
their doer to dog and traveler. So came
my hero in a little red sleigh and was
adopted by the eettler and his wife and
reared by them with generous affeed
thou. Well, he goes to school and learns
rapidly and comes to manhood. It's a
pretty story-that of his life in the big
woods. But now for the love tale.
He meets a young lady-sweet, tender,
graceful, charming."
"A moment," said Darrel, raising his

hand. "Prithee, boy, ring down the
curtain for a brief parley. Thou say'st
they were Syrians-they that stole the
lad. Now, tell me, hest thou reason
for that?"
"Ample," said Trove. "When they

took him out of the sleigh the first
words ho spoke were 'Allah jouhan.'
He used them many times, and while
he forgot they remembered them,
Now, ̀Anali jotiltitti! is a phrase of the
Syrian toaguo, meaning, 'I am hun-
gry.'"

 a

Mount $t. faary's College
and Ecclesiastical Seminary.

Conducted by secular clergymen, aided by lay professors.
',The ninety-ninth scholastic year begins September 14, 1906.
IJCIassical, Scientific and Commercial Courses. New Laboratory for

the practical teaching of Physics and Chemistry.
'11The latest modern improvements. Beautiful grounds. New athletic

field, Flue gymnasium and swintnting pool.
1[Separate department for young boys.

Address, VERY REV, D. J. FLYNN, LL. D.,
Emtnitsburg, Maryland.

HOME LIFE INSURANCE CO.,OF N.Y.
GEO. E. ME, Pres't.

WILLIAM M. WHITNER, Gen'l Agent, Home Life Building, 15th

and G Streets, Washington, D. C.

"The old fashioned theory that life insurance funds are trust
funds seems still to obtain in this company."-217. E World, Dec.
12, '05.

"Unquestionably if he was searching for a Model or a measur-
ing rod for other companies he found it in Geo. H. Ide's manage-
ment of the Home Life."-Brooklyn Eagle, Dee. 12, '05. •

-He now stands out as the truly successful man.-'',---CnAs. E.
Hunlins, Counsel for Investigating Committee.

"Its business was conducted in such a manner that it attracted
the attention of the entire world."-Speech of SENATOR Artms'inotso,
Chairman, Investigating Committee, April 18th, 1106.

4,1:How many men are there whose business affairs are so arrang,ed that sud-
den death would leave no unadjusted matters ; no unpaid debts ; no business or
property liable to sacrifice in order to obtain quick ready money ; no tangled
threads for unskilled hands to set aright ; no dependent ones to miss the daily
provision of loving thought and care?

01Perhaps you have thought it over ; quite likely you have thcught it over
often, and failed to aet upon your convictions.
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Guns and Ammunition.
FINE CONFECTIONERY. SWEATERS.

PIPES : CIGARS : TOBACCO.

SOUVENIR : POSTAL : CARDS
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NEW Rth:dreS AND AriT EQUARE3
just received from time inel:tes

Beautiful Wilton Velvet, Higlispire
and Mohawk Smyrna Rags

$1.25 to $2500.
ALSO OILCLOTH RUGS AND LINOLEUM.

EMBROIDERED -SHIRT WAIST SETS.
Prices cut from $1.50 to $1.15 ; 01.25 to 90c.;

75c. to C0c.
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THE EMMITSBURG CHRONICLE
GREAT PIANO VOTING CONTEST,

01\411 VOT
TO BE ("BUNTED roil

Name 

Address  

In accordance with all the conditio
hereby

its governing time contest, which I
accept.

No credit will be allowed for this vote ""'"-- Whether
unless it is received at the office of TAMA t 0417 sent by
THE EMAIITSBURG CHRONICLEon or o or 0E11. I mail or
before 12 o'clock need 

Fill out with pee, pencil, or rubber
or messenger to the

11113.7.1:211"1.2srat.71,,,C.2•1X
otherwise.

stamp and semi ty mmlii, express,

COUPON Er-3.DITOR,THE EMIIIITsit URG CHRONICLE,Einuttialturg, Md.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

r 111.1S is to give notice 11:at the slit)-
. -scribers have obt a i 110111 the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick mat n t y, a ry-
land, letters of adminietration on the
estate of

REUBEN MORRISON,

late of said county, deceased. All per-
sons haying claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, legal-
ly authenticated, to the subscribers, on
or before the 12th day of April, 1907 •
they may otherwise by law be ex61nded
from all benefits of said estate: Those
indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment.
Given nutter ottr hands this 5th day of

October, 1000.

oo 5-5t

MARTHA HOPPE,
EDW'ARD IL ROW' It,

Administrators.

VINCED,IT BEBOLD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

EMMITSBUP,G, MD

Office on Enst Main Street, near the
Public Square. .At Fretlerick on MondayS"Very well." said the old man, with
and Tuesdeve, end at Thurmont on Thurs.emplinsis, "and sailors. That is a just
days of each Week. Special attentior

inference. It was a big port, and far given to proceedings ie Equity for the sale
(Contiltual naq week.) mj,t• rep! c.sta 29-ti.

OT AIR,
STEAM AND

HOT WATER' HEATING

A SPECIALTY.

J. M. ADELSBERCER & SON
july Uttly

r
-e..k.,,N.".nk.",,,,,,Wea."..,ws,.,..,a"..,..",At
We promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign

i
0

/
Send model, sketch or photo of inventien for 1
free report on Patentability. For Inc heel:,

-••••••=•ese 1812 1905

: GOOD FOR A LIFE TIME.

STIENrs:
SOLD BY THE MAKER.

Cash or Easy Monthly Payments,

The name is a guarantee for hon-
esty in make and exquisite tone.

Pianos of other makes to suit the
most economical.

9 N. LIBERTY STREET,
Baltimore, Md.

Write for Catalogue.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

9-1HIS is to give notice that the sub-
scriber'has obtained from the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick county, Mary-
land, letters of administration on the
estate of

PETER SHORB,

late of seid eounty, deceased. All
persons having claims against the said
estate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, legal-
ly authenticated to the subscriber, on or
before the 12th day of April, 1907 ;
they may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefits of said estate. Those
indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment.
Given tinder my hand this 5th day of

October, 1906.
ROSE SHORB.

oct. 5-Sts Achninistratrix.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

riiinS is to give notice that the sub-
1 scriber has obtained from the Or-
',bans' Court of Frederiek county, Mary-
land, letters of administration on the
estate of

WILLIAM H. BENTZEL,

late of said county, deceased. All per-
sons ha. lug claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to. exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, leg-al-
ly aLithehtieated to the subscriber, Oil
or before the 12th day of April, 1907 ;
they may otherwise by law be excluded
from all benefits of said estate. Those
indebted to said estate are requested to
oinke immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 5th day of

October, 1906.
MARY J. BENTZEL,

Administratri x.
Edward II. ROWC and William T. Eyler,
Agents. oet. 5-5te*

MOUNTAIN VIEW CEMETERY.

AVItolo T.ot IGAG feet, $20.
Ilall Lot, 16x8 feet, 11.
Sirle Graves, - - 5.

'-1/111 Lots or Gravcs most 1)0 fully
paid for prior to an intennent.

Apply to J. HENRY STOKES.
scot y

COAL.
Don't wait until "Winter

to put in -(-iur Coal.

Coal all sizes,

Co& for all purposes.

How are you off for Fer-

tilizers?

E. L FRIZELL,
Successor to J. STEWART ANNAN.

sept. 7, '06.

ANN A "aLon.t.v,

HORNER &
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.HOKE RIDER
31 A_ Et Si. ()L

1110/itildEliTS 4/10 TOMBS TOES

MARBLE AND CEMETERY WORK
OF ALL KINDS.

Estimates Furnished on Short Notice Free of Charge.

!IAL.L. WORK GUARANTEED.
C. .S.c F. V' I DC) INT IF1.

FOR

YOUTHS LADIES
1•16111.111.61tlfir.amerattynCIGIme:

aar..w.A1¢.12,1%•macs• rainewmaitik• 

SLIPPERS, RUBBERS.

FOR

BOYS Prices Moderate
FOR FOR

CHILDREN

1LL. ifia LA-JJI. 3Eit- CO "VET

Established I SOO.

.T JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
Nil YOUNG LAMS.

Incorporated Isle.

About sixty miles from Baltimore, at the
base of the Blue Ridge :Mountains.
sllealthfra location, large and shady

hosns. modern equipment throughout,
t'Students may pursne either the CLANI-

cat or 'English Course; graduation is at-
teinable in either.
:Music. Painting anti Domestic Economy

are branches of speeim interest in their re'-
speetivc departments. Address.

SISTER SUPERIOR,
St. Joseph's Academy, Fminitsburg Md,

SUNLICI-IT A_UTCMAT:C
FORCE FEED CAS 1111t.CHINE

02

rt9

No Limit to SIze.
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LIGHT FOR, ALL.

It Has Come To Stay. It Has No
Equal.

SAFE, ECONOMICAL, BRILLIANT, HEALTHY,

1 
Having made important improvements

in.  our Gas Machine by the applieatioe
:of Force Feed and combining generator
and gasometer in one, and simplifying

• many points of construction, and requir-
ing small space to install ; obviating all

p
I danger of excessive discharge of carhide 
into generator, making gas in excess of
consumption. 'We now claim to have the
perfect Gas Machine, furnishing the
most brilliant light ever produced, and
are prepared to furnish the ImproYed
Maehine, guaranteed to be the most
simple and efficient working Gas Ma-
chine on the market. We guarantee all
machines as represented and put in on
approval. All material of the best, put
up in neat and substantial maoner. All

- inquiries for prices or information in
regard to installing machine will havees)

'prompt attention. Descriptive circulars
on application. Rights for sale. Fully

4 protected by patents.
Manufactured by

t. J. T. HAYS & SON,
r,

Open Accounts, Largo
and Small, Solicited.

1-Interest Paid On &wino',ok' 4
Accounts and Time

Dope:di:2.
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Patentees,
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EVElj'Y FONE.
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E. E. /Ammerman7

..\.1 Hi A I'LLT. LINE OF

Tim Orme:mate represents ttoeosi-

n-Amity in which yoti are .11th t• ed.

Every out of town sithsceiption advc-r-

tises your community.

Wall Paper•
aug 17-ly

DIRECTORY
FOR FRFDERICK COUNTY

Circuit Court.
Chi e f Judge- Hon J a ni eS Ategherry.
ssociate.ftidges-Ilon John C. leotter and

non . James B. Henderson,
Slate's Att orney-Arthur D Willard.
Clerk of the Court-Dr. Samuel T. Haffner.

Orphan's Court
Judges-Russell E. Light erJa cob M. Brady

William B. Psarre.
Register of Wills-William B. entshan.

County Otficera.
County Commissioners-Liheoln O. Water-

man. Lewis H. Bolvins. 31 Milton Kelauver, W.
H. Hogs rt h. .David 0, Zentz.
Sheriff-John H. Martz,
Ceunty Treasurer-Charles C. Biser.
Surveyor-Bufus A. Roger.
School commissioners-Oscar B. - Coblentz,

Secretary, Treasurer and Supetintendent ;S. N,
Young. Assistant; hey. Isaac N. Motter. Pet
dent; Col. L. Tim nen Brien. Br Ii. "keel. r
(tross, J. Ileury Ste kes, Chas. W. Wright, R
Its In It. 'Young.

_Um mite:burg I)1.-.1.-riet.
Notary PuLlic---W. II. Trov ell.
Jmitiees nit; a Peatte-lienry Stokes, Millet ci

F. Shuff, 1,31. Fisher.
(onsesbles-W. II. Ashbaugh.
School Trustees-- Dr. h. L Annan H F

Shuff Oscar D. leroiley.
Town Officers.

Burgess.-M, F. Slittfi'.. ; Conunissionefs, .1,
T. Long. 0.1) Era I.-y, e.. Et. Zimmerman, John
Dukenart, James iett.isn, J. Thos. Gelwieks,

4. I: III eisti„
it V . Lutheran Church

Pastor- Rev . Charles Reteews in . Service
very Sui,:lay morning and evenin. at 30 o'cloeg

tin,• nd 7:30 o'c m lock p. WeIneeclay evieb-
l,tgteetures at 7:30 o'clock. Sumlay School a-
oVoc.. a. in.
Reformed Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor, liov. A. M. Gluck, eat,vIces every
sur(!ey morning at 1a.10 o'clock and every
other Surday evenir g at 7 o'clock. Sunda'?
Selteol at 9.se o'clockeka. in. Midwe servicent7

elate cheticai class OD Saturday after
!IO 011 at 2 o'clock

Presbyterian Church.
Pastor-Pev. Kenneth M. Craig. Morning
erViee at 10:30 o'clock. Evening service at 7:00
tiel . Wednesday evenlr,rI ecture and Prayer
Meeting at 7:0 o'clock. Sabbath School at 9:0
i'eletek a. m.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.
Pastor-Rev. J. 0. Hayden, C. 31. Firt t

Mass i o'cleck a, in., second Mass 10:00 o'clock
a. 1mm., Veal. m's 0 o'clock p. m.,

Methodist .Episcopal Church.
Pastor-rev . F. R. Bayley. Services every

Sundry afternoon at 2:50 o'ciock. Fp-
NI-Crill' Lrsf:Ile Devotional Service 6.10 p. in
I.7;nutta3' School at LLO p.

Emerald Penefiell Association.
0fP : Preshlert, Edwin Christrer

0t i-I.,:it'ent, J. ade-ara Baker 
' 
• Secretary,

Chas. 0. nosensteel Secretary, Albert
Powlire ; reasurer, P. F. Burlict ; Stewards,
James Iiosenst eel. John Feeherver and J. Edw.
Baker ; Me ssei.ger. Daniel IV. Stouter. Brrynds
me; Is the I. Aut.. e unclay of each month, in C.
0. Rosensteers loose east end of town.
Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent Asse-

elation.
Rev. Geo. II. Tragesser, Chaplain ; 'president,

A. V. Keepers; vice president, Geo. Althoff ;
treasurer, John II Ilesensteel ; secretary. -Chas.
E. Eckenrode ; assistant secretary, FCISV£17111tos-
etisteel ; sergeant-at-011M Jeldi C. Shorb ; board
of directors. Geo. I. Wagner. John T. Paddicord,
Ailtort C. Wetzel : sick visiting coynrnittee, John
F. Kelly, chairman., ;lames A, Roseneteel. Chas.
0. Rosensteel, Geo. Althoff, ebry Favorite,

Arthur Pest, No. 41, G. A. R.
Commander, James D. Black ; sienior Vice

Commander, George T.Eyster Jr. Vice-Corn
mander, John 11. :Mut-Ater ; Adintant. tianmel
6111P1110 ; Samuel Itc`Nriir: Ore-ET of
the Day. Wm. 11. Weaver; Officer ol the Guard,
Samuel Wagerman: Surgeon. Abraham Herring.
Quartermaster, Geo. T. 6elwicks

Vigilant nose Company.
Meets the first Friday evening of each month

at Firemen's Ball. President. Charles R. Hoke:
Vice-President. A. A. limier; Secretary, C.
B. Ashbaugh- Treasurer, J. H. Stokes ; Capt.
II. M. Ashbaugh; 1st Lieut., Clarence Rider ;
Cud I ittut., Andrew Amman ; Chief Nozzleman,
W. E. Ashbaugh ;Hose Director, Olin Moser.

Emmitsburg Water Company.
President, I. S. Annan; Vice-President, L. 111

Molter; Secretary, C. D. Eichelberger. Treasur
er E. L. ALLE11. Firs ct it. L, mti Moiler
S. Annan, E. L. Rowe J. Thos. Gelwicke,

J. Stewart Annun.

Enimitsbarcr Rail Road

TIME TABLE.

On and alter Oct. 1, 1900, train
on this road will run as follows:

TRAINS SOUTH

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at, 8.00 and 9.45 a. in. and 2.50 and
5.00 p. m., arriving at Rocky Ridge at
8.30 and 10.15 a. M. and 3.20 and 3.30 p.

• TRAINS NORTIL

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun,
days, at 8.40 and 10.27) a. mit. and 3.30
mid 7.011 p. imI,, arriving at Emmitsburg
at 9.10 and 10.53 a. nu. and 4 and 7.35
p.

VINCF.NT SEBOLD,

(lea. Manager,

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER
-AND-

See his sulendicl stock of

GOLD & SILVE'it

Key & Stem-Winding

W A:11: 40 iii s.


